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Glossary of Abbreviations and Acronyms
The following list defines various abbreviations and acronyms used throughout this report, including the Condensed 

Consolidated Financial Statements, the Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements and 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.

2022 Form 10-K Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2022

2012 QSR Agreements
Collectively, the quota share reinsurance agreements entered into with a third-party reinsurance 
provider in the second and fourth quarters of 2012 to cede on a combined basis a portion of NIW 
originated between the fourth quarter of 2011 and the fourth quarter of 2014

2022 QSR Agreement
Quota share reinsurance arrangement entered into with a panel of third-party reinsurance 
providers to cede, starting July 1, 2022, a portion of NIW, which includes both Recurring Premium 
Policies and Single Premium Policies, originated between January 1, 2022, and June 30, 2023 

2016 Single Premium 
QSR Agreement

Quota share reinsurance agreement entered into with a panel of third-party reinsurance providers 
in the first quarter of 2016 and subsequently amended in the fourth quarter of 2017 to cede a 
portion of Single Premium NIW originated between January 1, 2012, and December 31, 2017

2018 Single Premium 
QSR Agreement

Quota share reinsurance agreement entered into with a panel of third-party reinsurance providers 
in October 2017 to cede a portion of Single Premium NIW originated between January 1, 2018, 
and December 31, 2019 

2020 Single Premium 
QSR Agreement

Quota share reinsurance agreement entered into with a panel of third-party reinsurance providers 
in January 2020 to cede a portion of Single Premium NIW originated between January 1, 2020, 
and December 31, 2021 

ABS Asset-backed securities 

All Other

Radian’s non-reportable operating segments and other business activities, including: (i) income 
(losses) from assets held by Radian Group; (ii) related general corporate operating expenses not 
attributable or allocated to our reportable segments; and (iii) certain investments in new business 
opportunities, including activities and investments associated with Radian Mortgage Capital, and 
other immaterial activities

ASU Accounting Standards Update, issued by the FASB to communicate changes to GAAP

Available Assets
As defined in the PMIERs, assets primarily including the most liquid assets of a mortgage insurer, 
and reduced by, among other items, premiums received but not yet earned and reinsurance funds 
withheld

BMO Master 
Repurchase Agreement

Uncommitted Master Repurchase Agreement, dated September 28, 2022, between Bank of 
Montreal, a Canadian Chartered bank acting through its Chicago Branch, and Radian Mortgage 
Capital to finance Radian Mortgage Capital’s acquisition of mortgage loans and related mortgage 
loan assets, as amended by Amendment No. 1 to Master Repurchase Agreement, dated April 17, 
2023, between Radian Mortgage Capital, Radian Group and Bank of Montreal

CARES Act Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act signed into law on March 27, 2020
Claim Denial Our legal right, under certain conditions, to deny a claim
CLO Collateralized loan obligations
CMBS Commercial mortgage-backed securities

COVID-19 The coronavirus disease declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization and the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention in March 2020

Cures Loans that were in default as of the beginning of a period and are no longer in default because 
payments were received such that the loan is no longer 60 or more days past due

Default to Claim Rate The percentage of defaulted loans that are assumed to result in a claim
Demotech Demotech, Inc.

Disaster Related Capital 
Charge

Under the PMIERs, multiplier of 0.30 applied to the required asset amount factor for each non-
performing loan: (i) backed by a property located in a FEMA Designated Area and (ii) either 
subject to a certain forbearance plan or with an initial default date occurring within a certain 
timeframe

Term Definition
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Eagle Re Issuer(s)

A group of unaffiliated special purpose insurers (VIEs) domiciled in Bermuda, comprising Eagle 
Re 2018-1 Ltd., Eagle Re 2019-1 Ltd., Eagle Re 2020-1 Ltd., Eagle Re 2021-1 Ltd. and/or Eagle 
Re 2021-2 Ltd., which provide reinsurance coverage under Radian Guaranty’s Excess-of-Loss 
Program. The issuers also included Eagle Re 2020-2 Ltd. prior to its termination in September 
2022.

ERCF Enterprise Regulatory Capital Framework, finalized in February 2022, which establishes a new 
regulatory capital framework for the GSEs 

Excess-of-Loss Program

The credit risk protection obtained by Radian Guaranty in the form of excess-of-loss reinsurance, 
which indemnifies the ceding company against loss in excess of a specific agreed limit, up to a 
specified sum. The program includes reinsurance agreements with the Eagle Re Issuers in 
connection with various issuances of mortgage insurance-linked notes.

Exchange Act Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended
Fannie Mae Federal National Mortgage Association
FASB Financial Accounting Standards Board

FEMA Federal Emergency Management Agency, an agency of the U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security

FEMA Designated Area
Generally, an area that has been subject to a disaster, designated by FEMA as an individual 
assistance disaster area for the purpose of determining eligibility for various forms of federal 
assistance

FHLB Federal Home Loan Bank of Pittsburgh

FICO
Fair Isaac Corporation (“FICO”) credit scores, for Radian’s portfolio statistics, represent the 
borrower’s credit score at origination and, in circumstances where there are multiple borrowers, 
the lowest of the borrowers’ FICO scores is utilized

Fitch Fitch Ratings, Inc.
Foreclosure Stage 
Defaulted Loans Loans in the stage of default in which a foreclosure sale has been scheduled or held

Freddie Mac Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
GAAP Generally accepted accounting principles in the U.S., as amended from time to time

Goldman Sachs Master 
Repurchase Agreement

Uncommitted Master Repurchase Agreement, dated July 15, 2022, among Goldman Sachs Bank 
USA, a national banking institution, Radian Liberty Funding LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, and Radian Mortgage Capital to finance the acquisition of mortgage loans and related 
mortgage loan assets

GSE(s) Government-Sponsored Enterprises (Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac)

homegenius
Radian’s business segment that offers an array of title, real estate and technology products and 
services to consumers, mortgage lenders, mortgage and real estate investors, GSEs, real estate 
brokers and agents

IBNR Losses incurred but not reported 
IIF Insurance in force, equal to the aggregate unpaid principal balances of the underlying loans 

LAE Loss adjustment expenses, which include the cost of investigating and adjusting losses and 
paying claims

LIBOR London Inter-bank Offered Rate

LTV Loan-to-value ratio, calculated as the ratio of the original loan amount to the original value of the 
property, expressed as a percentage

Master Policy (or 
Policies)

Each of the 2014 Master Policy and 2020 Master Policy, or collectively, the 2014 Master Policy 
and 2020 Master Policy 

2014 Master Policy: Radian Guaranty’s master insurance policy, setting forth the terms and 
conditions of our mortgage insurance coverage, which became effective October 1, 2014

2020 Master Policy: Radian Guaranty’s master insurance policy, setting forth the terms and 
conditions of our mortgage insurance coverage, which became effective March 1, 2020

Master Repurchase 
Agreements

The Goldman Sachs Master Repurchase Agreement and the BMO Master Repurchase 
Agreement, collectively 

Term Definition
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Minimum Required 
Asset(s)

A risk-based minimum required asset amount, as defined in the PMIERs, calculated based on net 
RIF (RIF, net of credits permitted for reinsurance) and a variety of measures related to expected 
credit performance and other factors, including the impact of the Disaster Related Capital Charge

Monthly and Other 
Recurring Premiums (or 
Recurring Premium 
Policies)

Insurance premiums or policies, respectively, where premiums are paid on a monthly or other 
installment basis, in contrast to Single Premium Policies

Monthly Premium 
Policies Insurance policies where premiums are paid on a monthly installment basis

Moody’s Moody’s Investors Service

Mortgage 

Radian’s mortgage insurance and risk services business segment, which provides credit-related 
insurance coverage, principally through private mortgage insurance on residential first-lien 
mortgage loans, as well as contract underwriting and other credit risk management solutions, to 
mortgage lending institutions and mortgage credit investors

MPP Requirement
Certain states’ statutory or regulatory risk-based capital requirement that the mortgage insurer 
must maintain a minimum policyholder position, which is calculated based on both risk and 
surplus levels

NIW New insurance written, representing the aggregate original principal amount of the mortgages 
underlying the Primary Mortgage Insurance

Parent Guarantees
Two separate parent guaranty agreements, entered into by Radian Group in connection with its 
mortgage conduit business, to guaranty the obligations of certain of its subsidiaries in connection 
with the Master Repurchase Agreements

Persistency Rate The percentage of IIF that remains in force over a period of time

PMIERs

Private Mortgage Insurer Eligibility Requirements issued by the GSEs under oversight of the 
Federal Housing Finance Agency and updated by them from time to time to set forth requirements 
an approved insurer must meet and maintain to provide mortgage guaranty insurance on loans 
acquired by the GSEs

PMIERs Cushion Under PMIERs, Radian Guaranty’s excess of Available Assets over Minimum Required Assets

Pool Mortgage 
Insurance

Insurance that provides a lender or investor protection against default on a group or “pool” of 
mortgages, rather than on an individual mortgage loan basis, generally subject to an aggregate 
exposure limit, or “stop loss” (usually between 1% and 10%), and/or deductible applied to the 
initial aggregate loan balance of the entire pool, pursuant to the terms of the applicable insurance 
agreement

Primary Mortgage 
Insurance

Insurance that provides a lender or investor protection against default on an individual mortgage 
loan basis, at a specified coverage percentage for each loan, pursuant to the terms of the 
applicable Master Policy

QSR Program The Single Premium QSR Program, the 2012 QSR Agreements and the 2022 QSR Agreement, 
collectively

Radian Radian Group Inc. together with its consolidated subsidiaries 
Radian Group Radian Group Inc., our insurance holding company

Radian Guaranty
Radian Guaranty Inc., a Pennsylvania domiciled insurance subsidiary of Radian Group and our 
approved insurer under the PMIERs, through which we provide mortgage insurance products and 
services

Radian Mortgage 
Capital

Radian Mortgage Capital LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and an indirect wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Radian Group, is a mortgage conduit formed to acquire residential mortgage loans 
which Radian Mortgage Capital expects to then distribute into the capital markets through private 
label securitizations or sell directly to mortgage investors

Radian Reinsurance Radian Reinsurance Inc., a former Pennsylvania domiciled insurance company and subsidiary of 
Radian Group that was merged into Radian Guaranty in December 2022

Radian Title Insurance Radian Title Insurance Inc., an Ohio domiciled insurance company and an indirect subsidiary of 
Radian Group, through which we offer title insurance and settlement services

RBC States Risk-based capital states, which are those states that currently impose a statutory or regulatory 
risk-based capital requirement

Term Definition
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Rescission Our legal right, under certain conditions, to unilaterally rescind coverage on our mortgage 
insurance policies if we determine that a loan did not qualify for insurance

RIF
Risk in force; for Primary Mortgage Insurance, RIF is equal to the underlying loan unpaid principal 
balance multiplied by the insurance coverage percentage, whereas for Pool Mortgage Insurance, 
it represents the remaining exposure under the agreements

Risk-to-capital Under certain state regulations, a maximum ratio of net RIF calculated relative to the level of 
statutory capital 

RMBS Residential mortgage-backed securities
S&P Standard & Poor’s Financial Services LLC

SAP Statutory accounting principles and practices, including those required or permitted, if applicable, 
by the insurance departments of the respective states of domicile of our insurance subsidiaries

SEC United States Securities and Exchange Commission 
Securities Act Securities Act of 1933, as amended
Senior Notes due 2024 Our 4.500% unsecured senior notes due October 2024 ($450 million original principal amount)
Senior Notes due 2025 Our 6.625% unsecured senior notes due March 2025 ($525 million original principal amount)
Senior Notes due 2027 Our 4.875% unsecured senior notes due March 2027 ($450 million original principal amount)
Single Premium NIW NIW on Single Premium Policies

Single Premium Policy / 
Policies

Insurance policies where premiums are paid in a single payment, which includes policies written 
on an individual basis (as each loan is originated) and on an aggregated basis (in which each 
individual loan in a group of loans is insured in a single transaction, typically shortly after the loans 
have been originated)

Single Premium QSR 
Program

The 2016 Single Premium QSR Agreement, the 2018 Single Premium QSR Agreement and the 
2020 Single Premium QSR Agreement, collectively

SOFR Secured Overnight Financing Rate
Statutory RBC 
Requirement

Risk-based capital requirement imposed by the RBC States, requiring a minimum surplus level 
and, in certain states, a minimum ratio of statutory capital relative to the level of risk

VIE Variable interest entity

Term Definition
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Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
—Safe Harbor Provisions 

All statements in this report that address events, developments or results that we expect or anticipate may occur in the 
future are “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act, Section 21E of the Exchange 
Act and the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. In most cases, forward-looking statements may be identified by 
words such as “anticipate,” “may,” “will,” “could,” “should,” “would,” “expect,” “intend,” “plan,” “goal,” “contemplate,” “believe,” 
“estimate,” “predict,” “project,” “potential,” “continue,” “seek,” “strategy,” “future,” “likely” or the negative or other variations on 
these words and other similar expressions. These statements, which may include, without limitation, projections regarding our 
future performance and financial condition, are made on the basis of management’s current views and assumptions with 
respect to future events. These statements speak only as of the date they were made, and we undertake no obligation to 
update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. We 
operate in a changing environment where new risks emerge from time to time and it is not possible for us to predict all risks 
that may affect us. The forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance, and the forward-looking 
statements, as well as our prospects as a whole, are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ 
materially from those set forth in the forward-looking statements. These risks and uncertainties include, without limitation:

■ the health of the U.S. housing market generally and changes in economic conditions that impact the size of the insurable 
mortgage market, the credit performance of our insured mortgage portfolio and our business prospects, including more 
recently, changes resulting from inflationary pressures, the higher interest rate environment and the risks of a recession 
and of higher unemployment rates, as well as other macroeconomic stresses such as those that may arise from the need 
to raise the U.S. debt limit in the near-term, including a failure to raise the limit or uncertainty as to whether it will be raised 
and the Russia-Ukraine conflict or other geopolitical events;

■ changes in the way customers, investors, ratings agencies, regulators or legislators perceive our performance, financial 
strength and future prospects;

■ Radian Guaranty’s ability to remain eligible under the PMIERs to insure loans purchased by the GSEs; 

■ our ability to maintain an adequate level of capital in our insurance subsidiaries to satisfy current and future regulatory 
requirements;

■ changes in the charters or business practices of, or rules or regulations imposed by or applicable to, the GSEs or loans 
purchased by the GSEs, which may include changes in furtherance of housing policy objectives such as the accessibility 
and affordability of homeownership for low- and moderate-income borrowers and underrepresented communities, or 
changes in the requirements for Radian Guaranty to remain an approved insurer to the GSEs, such as changes in the 
PMIERs or the GSEs’ interpretation and application of the PMIERs or other applicable requirements;

■ the effects of the ERCF, which establishes a new regulatory capital framework for the GSEs, and which, as finalized, 
increases the capital requirements for the GSEs, and among other things, could impact the GSEs’ operations and pricing 
as well as the size of the insurable mortgage market, and which may form the basis for future changes to the PMIERs to 
better align with the ERCF; 

■ changes in the current housing finance system in the United States, including the roles of the Federal Housing 
Administration (the “FHA”), the GSEs and private mortgage insurers in this system;

■ our ability to successfully execute and implement our capital plans, including our risk distribution strategy through the 
capital markets and traditional reinsurance markets, and to maintain sufficient holding company liquidity to meet our 
liquidity needs;

■ our ability to successfully execute and implement our business plans and strategies, including plans and strategies that 
may require GSE and/or regulatory approvals and licenses, that are subject to complex compliance requirements that we 
may be unable to satisfy, or that may expose us to new risks, including those that could impact our capital and liquidity 
positions;

■ risks associated with the discontinuance of LIBOR and transition to one or more alternative benchmarks that could cause 
interest rate volatility and, among other things, impact our investment portfolio, cost of debt and cost of reinsurance 
through mortgage insurance-linked notes transactions;

■ risks related to the quality of third-party mortgage underwriting and mortgage servicing;

■ a decrease in the Persistency Rates of our mortgage insurance on Monthly Premium Policies;

■ competition in the private mortgage insurance industry generally, and more specifically: price competition in our mortgage 
insurance business, including the prevalence of formulaic, granular risk-based pricing methodologies that are less 
transparent than historical rate-card-based pricing practices; and competition from the FHA and the U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs as well as from other forms of credit enhancement, such as any potential GSE-sponsored alternatives to 
traditional mortgage insurance;

Table of Contents
Glossary
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■ U.S. political conditions and legislative and regulatory activity (or inactivity), including any failure to take action to increase 
the U.S.’s debt limit, adoption of (or failure to adopt) new laws and regulations, or changes in existing laws and 
regulations, or the way they are interpreted or applied;

■ legal and regulatory claims, assertions, actions, reviews, audits, inquiries and investigations that could result in adverse 
judgments, settlements, fines, injunctions, restitutions or other relief that could require significant expenditures, new or 
increased reserves or have other effects on our business;

■ the amount and timing of potential payments or adjustments associated with federal or other tax examinations;

■ the possibility that we may fail to estimate accurately, especially in the event of an extended economic downturn or a 
period of extreme market volatility and economic uncertainty, the likelihood, magnitude and timing of losses in establishing 
loss reserves for our mortgage insurance business or to accurately calculate and/or project our Available Assets and 
Minimum Required Assets under the PMIERs, which will be impacted by, among other things, the size and mix of our IIF, 
the level of defaults in our portfolio, the reported status of defaults in our portfolio (including whether they are subject to 
mortgage forbearance, a repayment plan or a loan modification trial period), the level of cash flow generated by our 
insurance operations and our risk distribution strategies;

■ volatility in our financial results caused by changes in the fair value of our assets and liabilities, including with respect to 
our use of derivatives and within our investment portfolio;

■ changes in GAAP or SAP rules and guidance, or their interpretation;

■ risks associated with investments to grow our existing businesses, or to pursue new lines of business or new products and 
services, including our ability and related costs to develop, launch and implement new and innovative technologies and 
digital products and services, whether these products and services receive broad customer acceptance or disrupt existing 
customer relationships, and additional financial risks related to these investments, including required changes in our 
investment, financing and hedging strategies, risks associated with our increased use of financial leverage, which could 
expose us to liquidity risks resulting from changes in the fair values of assets, and the risk that we may fail to achieve 
forecasted results which could result in lower or negative earnings contribution and/or impairment charges associated with 
intangible assets;

■ the effectiveness and security of our information technology systems and digital products and services, including the risk 
that these systems, products or services fail to operate as expected or planned or expose us to cybersecurity or third-
party risks, including due to malware, unauthorized access, cyberattack, ransomware or other similar events;

■ our ability to attract and retain key employees;

■ the amount of dividends, if any, that our insurance subsidiaries may distribute to us, which under applicable regulatory 
requirements is based primarily on the financial performance of our insurance subsidiaries, and therefore, may be 
impacted by general economic, competitive and other factors, many of which are beyond our control; and

■ the ability of our operating subsidiaries to distribute amounts to us under our internal tax- and expense-sharing 
arrangements, which for our insurance subsidiaries are subject to regulatory review and could be terminated at the 
discretion of such regulators.

For more information regarding these risks and uncertainties as well as certain additional risks that we face, you should 
refer to “Item 1A. Risk Factors” in this report and “Item 1A. Risk Factors” in our 2022 Form 10-K, and to subsequent reports 
and registration statements filed from time to time with the SEC. We caution you not to place undue reliance on these forward-
looking statements, which are current only as of the date on which we issued this report. We do not intend to, and we disclaim 
any duty or obligation to, update or revise any forward-looking statements to reflect new information or future events or for any 
other reason.
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Radian Group Inc. and Subsidiaries
Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets (Unaudited)

Assets
Investments (Notes 5 and 6)

Fixed-maturities available for sale—at fair value (amortized cost of $5,655,280 and 
$5,587,261) $ 5,172,375 $ 5,017,711 
Trading securities—at fair value (amortized cost of $112,636 and $122,472)  108,306  115,665 
Equity securities—at fair value (cost of $165,165 and $162,899)  155,870  148,965 
Mortgage loans held for sale—at fair value  18,843  3,549 
Other invested assets—at fair value  5,746  5,511 
Short-term investments—at fair value (includes $86,077 and $99,735 of reinvested 
cash collateral held under securities lending agreements)  376,752  402,090 
Total investments  5,837,892  5,693,491 

Cash  50,167  56,183 
Restricted cash  577  377 
Accrued investment income  42,567  40,093 
Accounts and notes receivable  129,565  119,834 
Reinsurance recoverables (includes $21 and $18 for paid losses)  24,396  25,633 
Deferred policy acquisition costs  18,236  18,460 
Property and equipment, net  72,111  70,981 
Goodwill and other acquired intangible assets, net (Note 7)  13,914  15,285 
Prepaid federal income taxes (Note 10)  596,368  596,368 
Other assets (Note 9)  418,609  427,024 
Total assets $ 7,204,402 $ 7,063,729 

Liabilities and stockholders’ equity
Liabilities

Unearned premiums $ 257,735 $ 271,479 
Reserve for losses and LAE (Note 11)  405,651  426,843 
Senior notes (Note 12)  1,414,549  1,413,504 
Other borrowings (Note 12)  121,642  155,822 
Reinsurance funds withheld  153,099  152,067 
Net deferred tax liability  455,517  391,083 
Other liabilities  289,731  333,604 
Total liabilities  3,097,924  3,144,402 

Commitments and contingencies (Note 13)
Stockholders’ equity

Common stock ($0.001 par value; 485,000 shares authorized; 2023: 176,032 and 
156,547 shares issued and outstanding, respectively; 2022: 176,509 and 157,056 
shares issued and outstanding, respectively)  176  176 
Treasury stock, at cost (2023: 19,485 shares; 2022: 19,453 shares)  (931,313)  (930,643) 
Additional paid-in capital  1,515,852  1,519,641 
Retained earnings  3,908,396  3,786,952 
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) (Note 15)  (386,633)  (456,799) 
Total stockholders’ equity  4,106,478  3,919,327 

Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity $ 7,204,402 $ 7,063,729 

(In thousands, except per-share amounts)
March 31,

2023
December 31,

2022
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Radian Group Inc. and Subsidiaries
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations (Unaudited)

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands, except per-share amounts) 2023 2022
Revenues
Net premiums earned (Note 8) $ 233,238 $ 254,190 
Services revenue (Note 4)  10,984  29,348 
Net investment income  59,221  38,196 
Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments (includes net realized gains 
(losses) on investments of $(5,505) and $(323)) (Note 6)  5,585  (29,457) 
Other income  1,592  703 
Total revenues  310,620  292,980 
 
Expenses
Provision for losses  (16,929)  (83,754) 
Policy acquisition costs  6,293  6,605 
Cost of services  10,398  24,753 
Other operating expenses  83,269  89,541 
Interest expense  22,207  20,846 
Amortization of other acquired intangible assets  1,371  849 
Total expenses  106,609  58,840 

Pretax income  204,011  234,140 
Income tax provision  46,254  53,009 
Net income $ 157,757 $ 181,131 
 
Net income per share
Basic $ 1.00 $ 1.02 
Diluted $ 0.98 $ 1.01 

Weighted-average number of common shares outstanding—basic  158,304  176,816 
Weighted-average number of common and common equivalent shares outstanding—diluted  161,349  179,079 
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Radian Group Inc. and Subsidiaries
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income (Loss) (Unaudited)

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Net income $ 157,757 $ 181,131 
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax (Note 15)

Unrealized holding gains (losses) on investments arising during the period for which an 
allowance for expected losses has not been recognized  65,854  (251,292) 
Less: Reclassification adjustment for net gains (losses) on investments included in net income

Net realized gains (losses) on disposals and non-credit related impairment losses  (4,133)  (1,562) 
Net unrealized gains (losses) on investments  69,987  (249,730) 
Other adjustments to comprehensive income (loss), net  179  84 
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax  70,166  (249,646) 

Comprehensive income (loss) $ 227,923 $ (68,515) 
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Radian Group Inc. and Subsidiaries
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Changes in Common Stockholders’ Equity (Unaudited)

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Common stock
Balance, beginning of period $ 176 $ 194 

Issuance of common stock under incentive and benefit plans  1  — 
Shares repurchased under share repurchase program (Note 14)  (1)  (1) 

Balance, end of period  176  193 
 
Treasury stock
Balance, beginning of period  (930,643)  (920,798) 

Repurchases of common stock under incentive plans  (670)  (160) 
Balance, end of period  (931,313)  (920,958) 
 
Additional paid-in capital
Balance, beginning of period  1,519,641  1,878,372 

Issuance of common stock under incentive and benefit plans  2,105  1,363 
Share-based compensation  9,262  13,356 
Shares repurchased under share repurchase program (Note 14)  (15,156)  (21,328) 

Balance, end of period  1,515,852  1,871,763 
 
Retained earnings
Balance, beginning of period  3,786,952  3,180,935 

Net income  157,757  181,131 
Dividends and dividend equivalents declared  (36,313)  (35,947) 

Balance, end of period  3,908,396  3,326,119 

Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) 
Balance, beginning of period  (456,799)  120,093 

Net unrealized gains (losses) on investments, net of tax  69,987  (249,730) 
Other adjustments to other comprehensive income (loss)  179  84 

Balance, end of period  (386,633)  (129,553) 

Total stockholders’ equity $ 4,106,478 $ 4,147,564 
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Radian Group Inc. and Subsidiaries
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Unaudited)

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from sales of:

Fixed-maturities available for sale  110,882  128,072 
Trading securities  9,123  — 
Equity securities  2,076  4,535 

Proceeds from redemptions of:
Fixed-maturities available for sale  110,973  223,937 
Trading securities  211  25,547 

Purchases of:
Fixed-maturities available for sale  (300,474)  (514,582) 
Equity securities  (1,572)  (5,382) 

Sales, redemptions and (purchases) of:
Short-term investments, net  43,190  70,153 
Other assets and other invested assets, net  (165)  — 

Additions to property and equipment  (4,786)  (4,075) 
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities  (30,542)  (71,795) 

Cash flows from financing activities
Dividends and dividend equivalents paid  (35,685)  (35,354) 
Issuance of common stock  983  331 
Repurchases of common stock  (15,007)  (18,988) 
Credit facility commitment fees paid  (193)  (189) 
Change in secured borrowings, net (with terms three months or less)  (52,120)  (7,796) 
Proceeds from secured borrowings (with terms greater than three months)  10,569  3,000 
Repayments of secured borrowings (with terms greater than three months)  (599)  (5,000) 
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities  (92,052)  (63,996) 

Increase (decrease) in cash and restricted cash  (5,816)  (19,116) 
Cash and restricted cash, beginning of period  56,560  152,620 
Cash and restricted cash, end of period $ 50,744 $ 133,504 

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Cash flows from operating activities
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities $ 116,778 $ 116,675 
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1. Description of Business
We are a diversified mortgage and real estate business, providing both credit-related mortgage insurance coverage and 

an array of other mortgage, risk, title, real estate and technology products and services. We have two reportable business 
segments—Mortgage and homegenius. 

Mortgage
Our Mortgage segment provides credit-related insurance coverage, principally through private mortgage insurance on 

residential first-lien mortgage loans, as well as contract underwriting and other credit risk management solutions, to mortgage 
lending institutions and mortgage credit investors. We provide our mortgage insurance products and services mainly through 
our wholly owned subsidiary, Radian Guaranty. 

Private mortgage insurance plays an important role in the U.S. housing finance system because it promotes affordable 
home ownership and helps protect mortgage lenders and mortgage investors, as well as other beneficiaries such as the GSEs, 
by mitigating default-related losses on residential mortgage loans. Generally, these loans are made to home buyers who make 
down payments of less than 20% of the purchase price for their home or, in the case of refinancings, have less than 20% 
equity in their home. Private mortgage insurance also facilitates the sale of these low down payment loans in the secondary 
mortgage market, almost all of which are currently sold to the GSEs. 

Our total direct primary mortgage IIF and RIF were $261.5 billion and $66.6 billion, respectively, as of March 31, 2023, 
compared to $261.0 billion and $66.1 billion, respectively, as of December 31, 2022. 

The GSEs and state insurance regulators impose various capital and financial requirements on our mortgage insurance 
subsidiaries. These include the PMIERs financial requirements, as well as Risk-to-capital and other risk-based capital 
measures and surplus requirements. Failure to comply with these capital and financial requirements may limit the amount of 
insurance that our mortgage insurance subsidiaries write, or may prohibit them from writing insurance altogether. The GSEs 
and state insurance regulators possess significant discretion with respect to our mortgage insurance subsidiaries and all 
aspects of their business. See Note 16 for additional information on PMIERs and other regulatory information. 

homegenius
Our homegenius segment is primarily a fee-for-service business that offers an array of products and services to market 

participants across the real estate value chain. Our homegenius products and services include title, real estate and technology 
products and services offered primarily to consumers, mortgage lenders, mortgage and real estate investors, GSEs, real 
estate brokers and agents. These products and services help lenders, investors, consumers and real estate agents evaluate, 
manage, monitor, acquire and sell properties. They include software-as-a-service solutions and platforms, as well as other 
services, such as real estate owned asset management, single-family rental services and real estate valuation services. In 
addition, we provide title insurance and non-insurance title, closing and settlement services to mortgage lenders, GSEs and 
mortgage investors, as well as directly to consumers for residential mortgage loans.

See Note 4 for additional information about our reportable segments and All Other business activities.

Risks and Uncertainties
In assessing the Company’s current financial condition and developing forecasts of future operations, management has 

made significant judgments and estimates with respect to potential factors impacting our financial and liquidity position. These 
judgments and estimates are subject to risks and uncertainties that could affect amounts reported in our financial statements in 
future periods and that could cause actual results to be materially different from our estimates, including as a result of 
macroeconomic stresses such as inflation, slower economic growth and higher levels of unemployment.

2. Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Presentation

Our condensed consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with GAAP and include the accounts of 
Radian Group and its subsidiaries. All intercompany accounts and transactions, and intercompany profits and losses, have 
been eliminated. We have condensed or omitted certain information and footnote disclosures normally included in 
consolidated financial statements prepared in accordance with GAAP pursuant to the instructions set forth in Article 10 of 
Regulation S-X of the SEC. 

We generally refer to our insurance holding company alone, without its consolidated subsidiaries, as “Radian Group.” We 
refer to Radian Group together with its consolidated subsidiaries as “Radian,” the “Company,” “we,” “us” or “our,” unless the 
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context requires otherwise. Unless otherwise defined in this report, certain terms and acronyms used throughout this report are 
defined in the Glossary of Abbreviations and Acronyms included as part of this report.

The financial information presented for interim periods is unaudited; however, such information reflects all adjustments 
that are, in the opinion of management, necessary for the fair statement of the financial position, results of operations, 
comprehensive income (loss) and cash flows for the interim periods presented. Such adjustments are of a normal recurring 
nature. The year-end condensed consolidated balance sheet data was derived from our audited financial statements, but does 
not include all disclosures required by GAAP. 

To fully understand the basis of presentation, these interim financial statements and related notes contained herein 
should be read in conjunction with the audited financial statements and notes thereto included in our 2022 Form 10-K. The 
results of operations for interim periods are not necessarily indicative of results to be expected for the full year or for any other 
period. 

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires us to make estimates and assumptions that 

affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of our contingent assets and liabilities at the dates of the 
financial statements, as well as the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting periods. While the 
amounts included in our condensed consolidated financial statements include our best estimates and assumptions, actual 
results may vary materially.

Other Significant Accounting Policies
See Note 2 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for information regarding other 

significant accounting policies. There have been no significant changes in our significant accounting policies from those 
discussed in our 2022 Form 10-K.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements
Accounting Standards Adopted During 2023

In August 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-12, Financial Services—Insurance—Targeted Improvements to the 
Accounting for Long-Duration Contracts. The new standard: (i) requires that assumptions used to measure the liability for 
future policy benefits be reviewed at least annually; (ii) defines and simplifies the measurement of market risk benefits; (iii) 
simplifies the amortization of deferred acquisition costs; and (iv) enhances the required disclosures about long-duration 
contracts. This update is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2022, including interim periods within those 
fiscal years. The adoption of this update on January 1, 2023, did not have a material impact on our consolidated financial 
statements.

Accounting Standards Not Yet Adopted
In March 2020, the FASB issued ASU 2020-04, Reference Rate Reform—Facilitation of the Effects of Reference Reform 

on Financial Reporting. This guidance provides optional expedients and exceptions for applying GAAP requirements to 
investments, derivatives, or other transactions affected by reference rate reform such as those that impact the assessment of 
contract modifications. In December 2022, the FASB issued ASU 2022-06, Reference Rate Reform—Deferral of the Sunset 
Date of Topic 848, which extends the period of time that preparers can utilize the reference rate reform relief guidance. The 
amendments in these updates are optional and may now be elected through December 31, 2024, as reference rate reform 
activities occur. We continue to evaluate the impact the discontinuance of LIBOR and the new accounting guidance will have 
on our financial statements and disclosures.

3. Net Income Per Share
Basic net income per share is computed by dividing net income by the weighted-average number of common shares 

outstanding, while diluted net income per share is computed by dividing net income attributable to common stockholders by 
the sum of the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding and the weighted-average number of dilutive 
potential common shares. Dilutive potential common shares relate to our share-based compensation arrangements.
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The calculation of basic and diluted net income per share is as follows. 

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands, except per-share amounts) 2023 2022
Net income—basic and diluted $ 157,757 $ 181,131 

Average common shares outstanding—basic  158,304  176,816 
Dilutive effect of share-based compensation arrangements (1)  3,045  2,263 
Adjusted average common shares outstanding—diluted  161,349  179,079 

Net income per share
Basic $ 1.00 $ 1.02 
Diluted $ 0.98 $ 1.01 

Net income per share

(1) The following number of shares of our common stock equivalents issued under our share-based compensation arrangements are not 
included in the calculation of diluted net income per share because they would be anti-dilutive.

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Shares of common stock equivalents  25  — 

4. Segment Reporting 
We have two strategic business units that we manage separately—Mortgage and homegenius. Our Mortgage segment 

derives its revenue from mortgage insurance and other mortgage and risk services, including contract underwriting solutions 
provided to mortgage lending institutions and mortgage credit investors. Our homegenius segment offers an array of title, real 
estate and technology products and services to consumers, mortgage lenders, mortgage and real estate investors, GSEs, real 
estate brokers and agents. 

In addition, we report as All Other activities that include: (i) income (losses) from assets held by Radian Group, our 
holding company; (ii) related general corporate operating expenses not attributable or allocated to our reportable segments; 
and (iii) certain investments in new business opportunities, including activities and investments associated with Radian 
Mortgage Capital, and other immaterial activities.

We allocate corporate operating expenses to both reportable segments based primarily on each segment’s forecasted 
annual percentage of total revenue, which approximates the estimated percentage of management time spent on each 
segment. In addition, we allocate all corporate interest expense to our Mortgage segment, due to the capital-intensive nature 
of our mortgage insurance business. We do not manage assets by segment.

See Note 1 for additional details about our Mortgage and homegenius businesses. 

Adjusted Pretax Operating Income (Loss)
Our senior management, including our Chief Executive Officer (Radian’s chief operating decision maker), uses adjusted 

pretax operating income (loss) as our primary measure to evaluate the fundamental financial performance of each of Radian’s 
business segments and to allocate resources to the segments. 

Adjusted pretax operating income (loss) is defined as pretax income (loss) excluding the effects of: (i) net gains (losses) 
on investments and other financial instruments, except for certain investments and other financial instruments attributable to 
our reportable segments and All Other activities; (ii) gains (losses) on extinguishment of debt; (iii) amortization and impairment 
of goodwill and other acquired intangible assets; and (iv) impairment of other long-lived assets and other non-operating items, 
such as impairment of internal-use software, gains (losses) from the sale of lines of business and acquisition-related income 
and expenses. See Note 4 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for detailed information 
regarding items excluded from adjusted pretax operating income (loss), including the reasons for their treatment.

Although adjusted pretax operating income (loss) excludes certain items that have occurred in the past and are expected 
to occur in the future, the excluded items represent those that are: (i) not viewed as part of the operating performance of our 
primary activities or (ii) not expected to result in an economic impact equal to the amount reflected in pretax income (loss). 
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The reconciliation of adjusted pretax operating income (loss) for our reportable segments to consolidated pretax income 
is as follows. 

Reconciliation of adjusted pretax operating income (loss) by segment

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Adjusted pretax operating income (loss)

Mortgage $ 214,435 $ 277,841 
homegenius  (23,041)  (13,506) 
Total adjusted pretax operating income for reportable segments (1)  191,394  264,335 

All Other adjusted pretax operating income  8,469  613 
Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments (2)  5,505  (29,457) 
Amortization of other acquired intangible assets  (1,371)  (849) 
Impairment of other long-lived assets and other non-operating items  14  (502) 
Consolidated pretax income $ 204,011 $ 234,140 

(1) Includes allocated corporate operating expenses and depreciation expense as follows.

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Mortgage

Allocated corporate operating expenses (a) $ 34,829 $ 36,209 
Direct depreciation expense  2,124  2,328 

homegenius
Allocated corporate operating expenses (b) $ 4,658 $ 5,280 
Direct depreciation expense  580  644 

(a) Includes allocated depreciation expense of $0.8 million for each of the three months ended March 31, 2023 and 2022.
(b) Includes allocated depreciation expense of $0.1 million for each of the three months ended March 31, 2023 and 2022.

(2) Excludes certain net gains (losses), if any, on investments and other financial instruments that are attributable to specific operating 
segments and therefore included in adjusted pretax operating income (loss).

Revenues
The reconciliation of revenues for our reportable segments to consolidated revenues is as follows.

Reconciliation of revenues by segment

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Revenues

Mortgage $ 279,870 $ 284,446 
homegenius (1)  12,961  33,912 
Total revenues for reportable segments  292,831  318,358 

All Other revenues  12,379  4,161 
Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments  5,505  (29,457) 
Elimination of inter-segment revenues  (95)  (82) 
Total revenues $ 310,620 $ 292,980 

(1) Includes immaterial inter-segment revenues for the three months ended March 31, 2023 and 2022.
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The table below, which represents total services revenue on our condensed consolidated statements of operations for 
the periods indicated, represents the disaggregation of services revenue by revenue type.

Services revenue

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
homegenius

Title $ 2,554 $ 6,403 
Real estate

Valuation  2,881  7,969 
Single family rental  2,435  7,230 
Real estate owned asset management  912  813 
Other real estate services  1  1 

Technology
Asset management technology platform  1,166  1,332 
Other technology services  699  1,048 

Mortgage  336  4,552 
Total services revenue $ 10,984 $ 29,348 

Revenue recognized related to services made available to customers and billed is reflected in accounts and notes 
receivable. Accounts and notes receivable include $6.2 million and $11.8 million as of March 31, 2023, and December 31, 
2022, respectively, related to services revenue contracts. See Note 2 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 
2022 Form 10-K for information regarding our accounting policies and the services we offer. 

5. Fair Value of Financial Instruments
For discussion of our valuation methodologies for assets and liabilities measured at fair value and the fair value 

hierarchy, see Note 5 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K.

The following tables include a list of assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value by hierarchy level as of 
March 31, 2023, and December 31, 2022.
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Investments
Fixed-maturities available for sale

U.S. government and agency securities $ 157,517 $ 10,654 $ — $ 168,171 
State and municipal obligations  —  166,177  —  166,177 
Corporate bonds and notes  —  2,539,221  —  2,539,221 
RMBS  —  962,469  —  962,469 
CMBS  —  589,838  —  589,838 
CLO  —  488,784  —  488,784 
Other ABS  —  198,759  —  198,759 
Foreign government and agency securities  —  5,014  —  5,014 
Mortgage insurance-linked notes (1)  —  53,942  —  53,942 
Total fixed-maturities available for sale  157,517  5,014,858  —  5,172,375 

Trading securities
State and municipal obligations  —  72,361  —  72,361 
Corporate bonds and notes  —  24,676  —  24,676 
RMBS  —  6,679  —  6,679 
CMBS  —  4,590  —  4,590 
Total trading securities  —  108,306  —  108,306 

Equity securities  147,241  6,129  2,500  155,870 

Mortgage loans held for sale  —  18,843  —  18,843 

Other invested assets (2)  —  —  4,296  4,296 

Short-term investments
State and municipal obligations  —  2,585  —  2,585 
Money market instruments  222,426  —  —  222,426 
Corporate bonds and notes  —  57,534  —  57,534 
RMBS  —  1,737  —  1,737 
Other ABS  —  2,700  —  2,700 
Other investments (3)  —  89,770  —  89,770 
Total short-term investments  222,426  154,326  —  376,752 

Total investments at fair value (2)  527,184  5,302,462  6,796  5,836,442 

Other
Derivative assets  —  108  644  752 
Loaned securities (4) 

State and municipal obligations  —  245  —  245 
Corporate bonds and notes  —  62,350  —  62,350 
Equity securities  60,257  —  —  60,257 
Mortgage insurance-linked notes (1)  —  7,517  —  7,517 

Total assets at fair value (2) $ 587,441 $ 5,372,682 $ 7,440 $ 5,967,563 

Liabilities
Derivative liabilities (5) $ — $ 29 $ 1,913 $ 1,942 
Total liabilities at fair value $ — $ 29 $ 1,913 $ 1,942 

Assets and liabilities carried at fair value by hierarchy level

March 31, 2023
(In thousands) Level I Level II Level III Total
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(1) Includes mortgage insurance-linked notes purchased by Radian Group in connection with the Excess-of-Loss Program. See Note 8 for 
more information.

(2) Does not include other invested assets of $1.4 million that are primarily invested in limited partnership investments valued using the net 
asset value as a practical expedient.

(3) Comprises short-term certificates of deposit and commercial paper.
(4) Securities loaned to third-party borrowers under securities lending agreements are classified as other assets in our condensed 

consolidated balance sheets. See Note 6 for more information.
(5) Consists primarily of embedded derivatives related to our Excess-of-Loss Program, which are classified as other liabilities in our 

condensed consolidated balance sheets. See Note 8 for more information.

Investments
Fixed-maturities available for sale

U.S. government and agency securities $ 140,011 $ 5,431 $ — $ 145,442 
State and municipal obligations  —  142,386  —  142,386 
Corporate bonds and notes  —  2,490,582  —  2,490,582 
RMBS  —  928,399  —  928,399 
CMBS  —  593,357  —  593,357 
CLO  —  498,192  —  498,192 
Other ABS  —  161,359  —  161,359 
Foreign government and agency securities  —  4,975  —  4,975 
Mortgage insurance-linked notes (1)  —  53,019  —  53,019 
Total fixed-maturities available for sale  140,011  4,877,700  —  5,017,711 

Trading securities
State and municipal obligations  —  70,511  —  70,511 
Corporate bonds and notes  —  32,827  —  32,827 
RMBS  —  6,847  —  6,847 
CMBS  —  5,480  —  5,480 
Total trading securities  —  115,665  —  115,665 

Equity securities  138,716  7,749  2,500  148,965 

Mortgage loans held for sale  —  3,549  —  3,549 

Other invested assets (2)  —  —  4,296  4,296 

Short-term investments
State and municipal obligations  —  2,785  —  2,785 
Money market instruments  241,440  —  —  241,440 
Corporate bonds and notes  —  42,385  —  42,385 
Other investments (3)  —  115,480  —  115,480 
Total short-term investments  241,440  160,650  —  402,090 

Total investments at fair value (2)  520,167  5,165,313  6,796  5,692,276 

Other
Derivative assets  —  11  —  11 
Loaned securities (4) 

Corporate bonds and notes  —  47,585  —  47,585 
Equity securities  64,554  —  —  64,554 

Total assets at fair value (2) $ 584,721 $ 5,212,909 $ 6,796 $ 5,804,426 

Assets and liabilities carried at fair value by hierarchy level

December 31, 2022
(In thousands) Level I Level II Level III Total
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Liabilities
Derivative liabilities (5) $ — $ 42 $ 4,858 $ 4,900 
Total liabilities at fair value $ — $ 42 $ 4,858 $ 4,900 

Assets and liabilities carried at fair value by hierarchy level

December 31, 2022
(In thousands) Level I Level II Level III Total

(1) Includes mortgage insurance-linked notes purchased by Radian Group in connection with the Excess-of-Loss Program. See Note 8 for 
more information.

(2) Does not include other invested assets of $1.2 million that are primarily invested in limited partnership investments valued using the net 
asset value as a practical expedient.

(3) Comprises short-term certificates of deposit and commercial paper.
(4) Securities loaned to third-party borrowers under securities lending agreements are classified as other assets in our condensed 

consolidated balance sheets. See Note 6 for more information.
(5) Consists primarily of embedded derivatives related to our Excess-of-Loss Program, which are classified as other liabilities in our 

condensed consolidated balance sheets. See Note 8 for more information.

There were no transfers to or from Level III for the three months ended March 31, 2023 or 2022. Activity related to Level 
III assets and liabilities (including realized and unrealized gains and losses, purchases, sales, issuances, settlements and 
transfers) was immaterial for the three months ended March 31, 2023 and 2022. 

Other Fair Value Disclosure 
The carrying value and estimated fair value of other selected assets and liabilities not carried at fair value in our 

condensed consolidated balance sheets were as follows as of the dates indicated. 

Financial instruments not carried at fair value

March 31, 2023 December 31, 2022

(In thousands)
Carrying
Amount

Estimated
Fair Value

Carrying
Amount

Estimated
Fair Value

Company-owned life insurance $ 106,549 $ 98,471 $ 105,331 $ 94,943 

Senior notes $ 1,414,549 $ 1,379,446 $ 1,413,504 $ 1,361,844 

Other borrowings
FHLB advances $ 113,171 $ 113,268 $ 153,686 $ 153,728 
Mortgage financing facilities  8,471  8,471  2,136  2,136 
Total other borrowings $ 121,642 $ 121,739 $ 155,822 $ 155,864 

The fair value of our company-owned life insurance is estimated based on market surrender value less applicable 
surrender charges. These assets are categorized in Level III of the fair value hierarchy. See Note 9 for further information on 
our company-owned life insurance. The fair value of our senior notes is estimated based on quoted market prices. The fair 
value of our other borrowings is estimated based on contractual cash flows discounted at current borrowing rates for similar 
borrowing arrangements. These liabilities are categorized in Level II of the fair value hierarchy. See Note 12 for further 
information about our senior notes and other borrowings. 
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6. Investments
Available for Sale Securities

Our available for sale securities within our investment portfolio consisted of the following as of the dates indicated. 

Available for sale securities

March 31, 2023

(In thousands)
Amortized

Cost

Gross
Unrealized

Gains

Gross
Unrealized

Losses Fair Value
Fixed-maturities available for sale

U.S. government and agency securities $ 191,827 $ 713 $ (24,369) $ 168,171 
State and municipal obligations  182,415  478  (16,471)  166,422 
Corporate bonds and notes  2,901,464  3,882  (303,775)  2,601,571 
RMBS  1,043,417  1,776  (82,724)  962,469 
CMBS  637,554  3  (47,719)  589,838 
CLO  506,227  2  (17,445)  488,784 
Other ABS  203,111  615  (4,967)  198,759 
Foreign government and agency securities  5,121  —  (107)  5,014 
Mortgage insurance-linked notes (1)  61,318  194  (53)  61,459 
Total securities available for sale, including loaned 
securities  5,732,454 $ 7,663 $ (497,630) (2)  5,242,487 

Less: loaned securities (3)  77,174  70,112 
Total fixed-maturities available for sale $ 5,655,280 $ 5,172,375 

December 31, 2022

(In thousands)
Amortized

Cost

Gross
Unrealized

Gains

Gross
Unrealized

Losses Fair Value
Fixed-maturities available for sale

U.S. government and agency securities $ 174,138 $ 206 $ (28,902) $ 145,442 
State and municipal obligations  164,325  —  (21,939)  142,386 
Corporate bonds and notes  2,886,905  1,403  (350,537)  2,537,771 
RMBS  1,025,795  1,163  (98,559)  928,399 
CMBS  645,890  13  (52,546)  593,357 
CLO  518,677  —  (20,485)  498,192 
Other ABS  168,033  69  (6,743)  161,359 
Foreign government and agency securities  5,118  —  (143)  4,975 
Mortgage insurance-linked notes (1)  54,578  80  (1,639)  53,019 
Total securities available for sale, including loaned 
securities  5,643,459 $ 2,934 $ (581,493) (2)  5,064,900 

Less: loaned securities (3)  56,198  47,189 
Total fixed-maturities available for sale $ 5,587,261 $ 5,017,711 

(1) Includes mortgage insurance-linked notes purchased by Radian Group in connection with the Excess-of-Loss Program. See Note 8 for 
more information.

(2) See “Gross Unrealized Losses and Related Fair Value of Available for Sale Securities” below for additional details.
(3) Included in other assets in our condensed consolidated balance sheets as further described below. See “Loaned Securities” below for a 

discussion of our securities lending agreements.
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Gross Unrealized Losses and Related Fair Value of Available for Sale Securities
For securities deemed “available for sale” that are in an unrealized loss position and for which an allowance for credit 

loss has not been established, the following tables show the gross unrealized losses and fair value, aggregated by investment 
category and length of time that individual securities have been in a continuous unrealized loss position, as of the dates 
indicated. Included in the amounts as of March 31, 2023, and December 31, 2022, are loaned securities that are classified as 
other assets in our condensed consolidated balance sheets, as further described below. 

Unrealized losses on fixed-maturities available for sale by category and length of time

March 31, 2023
($ in thousands) Less Than 12 Months 12 Months or Greater Total
Description of 
Securities

# of
Securities Fair Value

Unrealized
Losses

# of
Securities Fair Value

Unrealized
Losses

# of
Securities Fair Value

Unrealized
Losses

U.S. government 
and agency 
securities  7 $ 35,340 $ (2,589)  17 $ 108,647 $ (21,780)  24 $ 143,987 $ (24,369) 
State and 
municipal 
obligations  24  84,812  (4,293)  36  53,004  (12,178)  60  137,816  (16,471) 
Corporate bonds 
and notes  227  980,939  (46,110)  362  1,418,761  (257,665)  589  2,399,700  (303,775) 
RMBS  49  319,516  (10,804)  132  500,482  (71,920)  181  819,998  (82,724) 
CMBS  40  134,349  (6,053)  120  452,445  (41,666)  160  586,794  (47,719) 
CLO  35  93,096  (4,139)  111  383,681  (13,306)  146  476,777  (17,445) 
Other ABS  47  89,870  (1,270)  26  43,541  (3,697)  73  133,411  (4,967) 
Mortgage 
insurance-linked 
notes  2  10,636  (53)  —  —  —  2  10,636  (53) 
Foreign 
government and 
agency securities  —  —  —  1  5,014  (107)  1  5,014  (107) 
Total  431 $ 1,748,558 $ (75,311)  805 $ 2,965,575 $ (422,319)  1,236 $ 4,714,133 $ (497,630) 

December 31, 2022
($ in thousands) Less Than 12 Months 12 Months or Greater Total
Description of 
Securities

# of
Securities Fair Value

Unrealized
Losses

# of
Securities Fair Value

Unrealized
Losses

# of
Securities Fair Value

Unrealized
Losses

U.S. government 
and agency 
securities  14 $ 86,964 $ (21,370)  10 $ 47,770 $ (7,532)  24 $ 134,734 $ (28,902) 
State and 
municipal 
obligations  43  116,285  (14,231)  20  25,401  (7,708)  63  141,686  (21,939) 
Corporate bonds 
and notes  411  1,769,547  (176,768)  203  701,936  (173,769)  614  2,471,483  (350,537) 
RMBS  124  610,812  (46,117)  59  261,370  (52,442)  183  872,182  (98,559) 
CMBS  108  469,100  (38,178)  55  121,277  (14,368)  163  590,377  (52,546) 
CLO  94  246,705  (10,271)  61  245,584  (10,214)  155  492,289  (20,485) 
Other ABS  61  115,181  (3,603)  18  31,041  (3,140)  79  146,222  (6,743) 
Mortgage 
insurance-linked 
notes  2  43,745  (1,639)  —  —  —  2  43,745  (1,639) 
Foreign 
government and 
agency securities  1  4,975  (143)  —  —  —  1  4,975  (143) 
Total  858 $ 3,463,314 $ (312,320)  426 $ 1,434,379 $ (269,173)  1,284 $ 4,897,693 $ (581,493) 
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As of March 31, 2023, we did not expect to realize a loss for our investments in an unrealized loss position given our 
intent and ability to hold these investment securities until recovery of their amortized cost basis. See Note 2 of Notes to 
Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for information regarding our accounting policy for impairments of 
investments.

Loaned Securities
We participate in a securities lending program whereby we loan certain securities in our investment portfolio to third-party 

borrowers for short periods of time. Although we report such securities at fair value within other assets in our condensed 
consolidated balance sheets, rather than within investments, the detailed information we provide in this Note 6 includes these 
securities. 

All of our securities lending agreements are classified as overnight and revolving. Securities collateral on deposit with us 
from third-party borrowers totaling $41.1 million and $16.2 million as of March 31, 2023, and December 31, 2022, respectively, 
may not be transferred or re-pledged unless the third-party borrower is in default, and is therefore not reflected in our 
condensed consolidated financial statements. 

See Note 5 herein for additional detail on the loaned securities, and see Note 6 of Notes to Consolidated Financial 
Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for additional information about our accounting policies with respect to our securities 
lending agreements and the collateral requirements thereunder.

Net Gains (Losses) on Investments and Other Financial Instruments
Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments consisted of the following.

Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Net realized gains (losses) on investments sold or redeemed  

Fixed-maturities available for sale
Gross realized gains $ 78 $ 1,430 
Gross realized losses  (5,310)  (3,408) 
Fixed-maturities available for sale, net  (5,232)  (1,978) 

Trading securities  (302)  — 
Equity securities  —  1,655 
Mortgage loans held for sale  1  — 
Other investments  28  — 
Net realized gains (losses) on investments sold or redeemed  (5,505)  (323) 

Change in unrealized gains (losses) on investments sold or redeemed  439  (1,949) 

Net unrealized gains (losses) on investments still held
Trading securities  2,078  (13,033) 
Equity securities  3,444  (4,385) 
Mortgage loans held for sale  86  — 
Other investments  (37)  (263) 
Net unrealized gains (losses) on investments still held  5,571  (17,681) 

Total net gains (losses) on investments  505  (19,953) 
Net gains (losses) on other financial instruments (1)  5,080  (9,504) 
Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments $ 5,585 $ (29,457) 

(1) Primarily reflects the change in fair value of the embedded derivatives associated with our Excess-of-Loss program. See Note 8 for more 
information.
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Contractual Maturities
The contractual maturities of fixed-maturities available for sale were as follows.

Contractual maturities of fixed-maturities available for sale

March 31, 2023
(In thousands) Amortized Cost Fair Value
Due in one year or less $ 112,649 $ 110,871 
Due after one year through five years (1)  1,296,849  1,226,557 
Due after five years through 10 years (1)  992,330  887,695 
Due after 10 years (1)  878,999  716,055 
Asset-backed and mortgage-backed securities (2)  2,451,627  2,301,309 
Total  5,732,454  5,242,487 
Less: loaned securities  77,174  70,112 
Total fixed-maturities available for sale $ 5,655,280 $ 5,172,375 

(1) Actual maturities may differ as a result of calls before scheduled maturity.
(2) Includes RMBS, CMBS, CLO, Other ABS, mortgage insurance-linked notes and mortgage loans, which are not due at a single maturity 

date. 

Other
Our fixed-maturities available for sale include securities totaling $13.5 million and $13.3 million at March 31, 2023, and 

December 31, 2022, respectively, on deposit and serving as collateral with various state regulatory authorities. Our fixed-
maturities available for sale and trading securities also include securities serving as collateral for our FHLB advances. See 
Note 12 for additional information about our FHLB advances.

7. Goodwill and Other Acquired Intangible Assets, Net 
All of our goodwill and other acquired intangible assets relate to our homegenius segment. There was no change to our 

goodwill balance of $9.8 million during the three months ended March 31, 2023.

The following is a summary of the gross and net carrying amounts and accumulated amortization (including impairment) 
of our other acquired intangible assets as of the periods indicated.

Other acquired intangible assets

March 31, 2023 December 31, 2022

(In thousands)

Gross 
Carrying 
Amount

Accumulated 
Amortization

Net Carrying 
Amount

Gross 
Carrying 
Amount

Accumulated 
Amortization

Net Carrying 
Amount

Client relationships $ 43,550 $ (39,438) $ 4,112 $ 43,550 $ (38,067) $ 5,483 

For additional information on our accounting policies for goodwill and other acquired intangible assets, see Notes 2 and 7 
of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K.

8. Reinsurance
In our mortgage insurance and title insurance businesses, we use reinsurance as part of our risk distribution strategy, 

including to manage our capital position and risk profile. The reinsurance arrangements for our mortgage insurance business 
include premiums ceded under the QSR Program and the Excess-of-Loss Program. The amount of credit that we receive 
under the PMIERs financial requirements for our third-party reinsurance transactions is subject to ongoing review and approval 
by the GSEs.
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The effect of all of our reinsurance programs on our net income is as follows.

Reinsurance impacts on net premiums written and earned

Net Premiums Written Net Premiums Earned
Three Months Ended

March 31,
Three Months Ended

March 31,
(In thousands) 2023 2022 2023 2022
Direct

Mortgage insurance $ 242,784 $ 241,218 $ 256,527 $ 258,296 
Title insurance  1,888  9,162  1,888  9,162 
Total direct  244,672  250,380  258,415  267,458 

Assumed (1)

Mortgage insurance  —  1,332  —  1,331 
Ceded

Mortgage insurance (2)  (13,364)  5,810  (25,077)  (14,453) 
Title insurance  (100)  (146)  (100)  (146) 
Total ceded (2)  (13,464)  5,664  (25,177)  (14,599) 

Total net premiums $ 231,208 $ 257,376 $ 233,238 $ 254,190 
(1) Represents premiums from our participation in certain credit risk transfer programs. We discontinued our participation in these programs 

in December 2022 by novating these insurance policies to an unrelated third-party reinsurer. See Note 16 of Notes to Consolidated 
Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for additional information.

(2) Net of profit commission, which is impacted by the level of ceded losses recoverable, if any, on reinsurance transactions. See Note 11 for 
additional information on our reserve for losses and reinsurance recoverable.

Other reinsurance impacts

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Ceding commissions earned (1) $ 5,251 $ 5,134 
Ceded losses (2)  (1,166)  (12,767) 

(1) Ceding commissions earned are primarily related to mortgage insurance and are included as an offset to expenses primarily in other 
operating expenses on our condensed consolidated statements of operations. Deferred ceding commissions of $25.2 million and $27.4 
million are included in other liabilities on our condensed consolidated balance sheets at March 31, 2023, and December 31, 2022, 
respectively.

(2) Primarily all related to mortgage insurance.

QSR Program
2022 QSR Agreement

In the third quarter of 2022, Radian Guaranty entered into the 2022 QSR Agreement with a panel of third-party 
reinsurance providers to cede a contractual quota share percent of certain of our NIW, which includes both Recurring Premium 
Policies and Single Premium Policies (as set forth in the table below), subject to certain conditions, including a limitation on 
ceded RIF equal to $8.5 billion over the term of the agreement. Radian Guaranty may discontinue ceding new policies under 
the agreement at the end of any calendar quarter. 

Radian Guaranty receives a ceding commission for ceded premiums earned pursuant to these transactions. Radian 
Guaranty is also entitled to receive a profit commission quarterly, subject to a final annual re-calculation, provided that the loss 
ratio on the loans covered under the agreement generally remains below the applicable prescribed thresholds. Losses on the 
ceded risk up to these thresholds reduce Radian Guaranty’s profit commission on a dollar-for-dollar basis. 

Single Premium QSR Program
Radian Guaranty entered into each of the 2016 Single Premium QSR Agreement, 2018 Single Premium QSR Agreement 

and 2020 Single Premium QSR Agreement with panels of third-party reinsurers to cede a contractual quota share percent of 
our Single Premium NIW as of the effective date of each agreement (as set forth in the table below), subject to certain 
conditions.
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Radian Guaranty receives a ceding commission for ceded premiums written pursuant to these transactions. Radian 
Guaranty also receives a profit commission annually, provided that the loss ratio on the loans covered under the agreement 
generally remains below the applicable prescribed thresholds. Losses on the ceded risk up to these thresholds reduce Radian 
Guaranty’s profit commission on a dollar-for-dollar basis.

As of January 1, 2022, Radian Guaranty is no longer ceding NIW under the Single Premium QSR Program.

The following table sets forth additional details regarding the QSR Programs. 

QSR Programs (1)

2022 QSR 
Agreement

2020 Single 
Premium QSR 

Agreement

2018 Single 
Premium QSR 

Agreement

2016 Single 
Premium QSR 

Agreement

NIW policy dates
Jan 1, 2022-

June 30, 2023
Jan 1, 2020-
Dec 31, 2021

Jan 1, 2018-
Dec 31, 2019

Jan 1, 2012-
Dec 31, 2017

Effective date July 1, 2022 January 1, 2020 January 1, 2018 January 1, 2016
Scheduled termination date June 30, 2033 December 31, 2031 December 31, 2029 December 31, 2027
Optional termination date (2) July 1, 2026 January 1, 2024 January 1, 2022 January 1, 2020
Quota share % 20% 65% 65% 18% - 57% (3)

Ceding commission % 20% 25% 25% 25%
Profit commission % Up to 59% Up to 56% Up to 56% Up to 55%

(In millions) As of March 31, 2023
RIF ceded $ 3,830 $ 1,936 $ 826 $ 1,124 

(In millions) As of December 31, 2022
RIF ceded $ 3,307 $ 1,993 $ 876 $ 1,207 

(1) Excludes the 2012 QSR Agreements, for which RIF ceded is no longer material.
(2) Radian Guaranty has the option, based on certain conditions and subject to a termination fee, to terminate any of the agreements at the 

end of any calendar quarter on or after the applicable optional termination date. If Radian Guaranty exercises this option in the future, it 
would result in Radian Guaranty reassuming the related RIF in exchange for a net payment to the reinsurers calculated in accordance 
with the terms of the applicable agreement. Radian Guaranty also may terminate any of the agreements prior to the scheduled 
termination date under certain circumstances, including if one or both of the GSEs no longer grant full PMIERs credit for the reinsurance.

(3) Effective September 30, 2022, one reinsurer terminated its interest in the 2016 Single Premium QSR Agreement in exchange for 
participating in the 2022 QSR Agreement. As a result, the portions ceded under this agreement declined from 20% to 65% to 
approximately 18% to 57% as of September 30, 2022.

Excess-of-Loss Program 
Radian Guaranty has entered into six fully collateralized reinsurance arrangements with the Eagle Re Issuers, of which 

five remain active as of March 31, 2023. For the respective coverage periods, Radian Guaranty retains the first-loss layer of 
aggregate losses, as well as any losses in excess of the outstanding reinsurance coverage amounts. The Eagle Re Issuers 
provide second layer coverage up to the outstanding coverage amounts. For each of these reinsurance arrangements, the 
Eagle Re Issuers financed their coverage by issuing mortgage insurance-linked notes to eligible capital markets investors in 
unregistered private offerings. The aggregate excess-of-loss reinsurance coverage for these arrangements decreases over the 
maturity period of the mortgage insurance-linked notes (either a 10-year or 12.5-year period depending on the transaction) as 
the principal balances of the underlying covered mortgages decrease and as any claims are paid by the applicable Eagle Re 
Issuer or the mortgage insurance is canceled. Radian Guaranty has rights to terminate the reinsurance agreements upon the 
occurrence of certain events, including an optional call feature that provides Radian Guaranty the right to terminate the 
transaction on or after the optional call date (5 or 7 years after the issuance of the insurance-linked notes depending on the 
transaction) and a right to exercise an optional clean-up call if the outstanding principal amount of the related insurance-linked 
notes falls below 10% of the initial principal balance of the related insurance-linked notes. 

Under each of the reinsurance agreements, the outstanding reinsurance coverage amount will begin amortizing after an 
initial period in which a target level of credit enhancement is obtained and will stop amortizing if certain thresholds, or triggers, 
are reached, including a delinquency trigger event based on an elevated level of delinquencies as defined in the related 
insurance-linked notes transaction agreements. The insurance-linked notes issued by Eagle Re 2018-1 and 2019-1 are 
currently subject to a delinquency trigger event, which was first reported to the insurance-linked note investors on June 25, 
2020. For the insurance-linked notes that are subject to a delinquency trigger event, both the amortization of the outstanding 
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reinsurance coverage amount pursuant to our reinsurance arrangements with the Eagle Re Issuers and the amortization of the 
principal amount of the related insurance-linked notes issued by the Eagle Re Issuers have been suspended and will continue 
to be suspended during the pendency of the trigger event.

In September 2022, Radian Guaranty exercised its optional clean-up call right to terminate Radian Guaranty’s excess-of-
loss reinsurance agreement with Eagle Re 2020-2 Ltd. In connection with the termination of Radian Guaranty’s excess-of-loss 
reinsurance agreement with Eagle Re 2020-2 Ltd., the insurance-linked notes issued by Eagle Re 2020-2 Ltd. were redeemed 
in full with a distribution of remaining collateral assets.

The following tables set forth additional details regarding the Excess-of-Loss Program.

Excess-of-Loss Program

(In millions)
Eagle Re 

2021-2 Ltd.
Eagle Re

2021-1 Ltd. (1)
Eagle Re

2020-1 Ltd. (1)
Eagle Re

2019-1 Ltd. (1)
Eagle Re

2018-1 Ltd. (1)

Issued
November

2021
April
2021

February
2020

April
2019

November
2018

NIW policy dates
Jan 1, 2021-
Jul 31, 2021

Aug 1, 2020-
Dec 31, 2020

Jan 1, 2019-
Sep 30, 2019

Jan 1, 2018-
Dec 31, 2018

Jan 1, 2017-
Dec 31, 2017

Initial RIF $ 10,758 $ 11,061 $ 9,866 $ 10,705 $ 9,109 
Initial coverage  484  498  488  562  434 
Initial first layer retention  242  221  202  268  205 

(In millions) As of March 31, 2023
RIF $ 8,853 $ 7,322 $ 2,310 $ 1,694 $ 1,430 
Remaining coverage  449  333  347  385  276 
First layer retention  242  221  202  263  200 

(In millions) As of December 31, 2022
RIF $ 9,150 $ 7,758 $ 2,401 $ 1,769 $ 1,509 
Remaining coverage  472  366  368  385  276 
First layer retention  242  221  202  263  200 

(1) Radian Group purchased $45.4 million of Eagle Re 2021-1 Ltd., $4.4 million of Eagle Re 2020-1 Ltd., $7.6 million of Eagle Re 2019-1 Ltd. 
and $3.1 million of Eagle Re 2018-1 Ltd. original principal amounts of the respective mortgage insurance-linked notes issued in 
connection with these reinsurance transactions. On our condensed consolidated balance sheet at March 31, 2023, these notes are 
included either in fixed-maturities available for sale or, if included in our securities lending program, in other assets. See Notes 5 and 6 for 
additional information.

The Eagle Re Issuers are not subsidiaries or affiliates of Radian Guaranty. Based on the accounting guidance that 
addresses VIEs, we have not consolidated any of the assets and liabilities of the Eagle Re Issuers in our financial statements, 
because Radian does not have: (i) the power to direct the activities that most significantly affect the Eagle Re Issuers’ 
economic performances or (ii) the obligation to absorb losses or the right to receive benefits from the Eagle Re Issuers that 
potentially could be significant to the Eagle Re Issuers. See Note 2 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 
Form 10-K for more information on our accounting treatment of VIEs.

The reinsurance premium due to the Eagle Re Issuers is calculated by multiplying the outstanding reinsurance coverage 
amount at the beginning of a period by a coupon rate, which is the sum of one-month LIBOR (or an acceptable alternative to 
LIBOR) or SOFR, as applicable, plus a contractual risk margin, and then subtracting actual investment income collected on the 
assets in the reinsurance trust during the preceding month. As a result, the premiums we pay will vary based on: (i) the spread 
between LIBOR (or an acceptable alternative to LIBOR) or SOFR, as provided in each applicable reinsurance agreement, and 
the rates on the investments held by the reinsurance trust and (ii) the outstanding amount of reinsurance coverage. 

As the reinsurance premium will vary based on changes in these rates, we concluded that the reinsurance agreements 
contain embedded derivatives, which we have accounted for separately as freestanding derivatives and recorded in other 
assets or other liabilities on our condensed consolidated balance sheets. Changes in the fair value of these embedded 
derivatives are recorded in net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments in our condensed consolidated 
statements of operations. See Note 5 herein and Note 5 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K 
for more information on our fair value measurements of financial instruments, including our embedded derivatives.
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In the event an Eagle Re Issuer is unable to meet its future obligations to us, if any, our insurance subsidiaries would be 
liable to make claims payments to our policyholders. In the event that all of the assets in the reinsurance trust (consisting of 
U.S. government money market funds, cash or U.S. Treasury securities) become worthless and the Eagle Re Issuer is unable 
to make its payments to us, our maximum potential loss would be the amount of mortgage insurance claim payments for 
losses on the insured policies, net of the aggregate reinsurance payments already received, up to the full aggregate excess-of-
loss reinsurance coverage amount. In the same scenario, the related embedded derivative would no longer have value. 

The Eagle Re Issuers represent our only VIEs as of March 31, 2023, and December 31, 2022. The following table 
presents the total assets and liabilities of the Eagle Re Issuers as of the dates indicated.

Total VIE assets and liabilities of Eagle Re Issuers (1)

(In thousands)
March 31,

2023
December 31,

2022
Eagle Re 2021-2 Ltd. $ 448,724 $ 471,942 
Eagle Re 2021-1 Ltd.  333,182  366,169 
Eagle Re 2020-1 Ltd.  346,918  368,378 
Eagle Re 2019-1 Ltd.  384,603   384,602 
Eagle Re 2018-1 Ltd.  275,718   275,718 
Total $ 1,789,145  $ 1,866,809 

(1) Assets held by the Eagle Re Issuers are required to be invested in U.S. government money market funds, cash or U.S. Treasury 
securities. Liabilities of the Eagle Re Issuers consist of their mortgage insurance-linked notes, as described above. Assets and liabilities 
are equal to each other for each of the Eagle Re Issuers.

Other Collateral
Although we use reinsurance as one of our risk management tools, reinsurance does not relieve us of our obligations to 

our policyholders. In the event the reinsurers are unable to meet their obligations to us, our insurance subsidiaries would be 
liable for any defaulted amounts. However, consistent with the PMIERs reinsurer counterparty collateral requirements, Radian 
Guaranty’s reinsurers have established trusts to help secure our potential cash recoveries. In addition to the total VIE assets of 
the Eagle Re Issuers discussed above, the amount held in reinsurance trusts was $176.2 million as of March 31, 2023, 
compared to $174.5 million as of December 31, 2022. 

In addition, primarily for the Single Premium QSR Program, Radian Guaranty holds amounts related to ceded premiums 
written to collateralize the reinsurers’ obligations, which is reported in reinsurance funds withheld on our condensed 
consolidated balance sheets. Any loss recoveries and profit commissions paid to Radian Guaranty related to the Single 
Premium QSR Program are expected to be realized from this account.

See Note 8 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for more information about our 
reinsurance transactions.

9. Other Assets
The following table shows the components of other assets as of the dates indicated.

Other assets

(In thousands) 
March 31,

2023
December 31,

2022
Loaned securities (Note 5 and 6) $ 130,369 $ 112,139 
Prepaid reinsurance premiums (1)  129,689  141,402 
Company-owned life insurance (2)  106,549  105,331 
Right-of-use assets  19,818  21,099 
Other  32,184  47,053 
Total other assets $ 418,609 $ 427,024 

(1) Relates primarily to our Single Premium QSR Program. 
(2) We are the beneficiary of insurance policies on the lives of certain of our current and past officers and employees. The balances reported 

in other assets reflect the amounts that could be realized upon surrender of the insurance policies as of each respective date.
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See Note 9 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for more information about our right-
of-use assets and related impairment analysis.

10. Income Taxes 
We use the estimated effective tax rate method to calculate income taxes in interim periods. Certain items, including 

those deemed to be unusual, infrequent or that cannot be reliably estimated, are excluded from the estimated annual tax rate. 
In these cases, the actual tax expense or benefit is reported in the same period as the related item.

As of both March 31, 2023, and December 31, 2022, our current federal income tax liability was $21.4 million, which 
primarily relates to applying the standards of accounting for uncertainty in income taxes, and is included as a component of 
other liabilities in our condensed consolidated balance sheets. 

As a mortgage guaranty insurer, we are eligible for a tax deduction, subject to certain limitations, under Internal Revenue 
Code Section 832(e) for amounts required by state law or regulation to be set aside in statutory contingency reserves. The 
deduction is allowed only to the extent that, in conjunction with quarterly federal tax payment due dates, we purchase non-
interest bearing U.S. Mortgage Guaranty Tax and Loss Bonds issued by the U.S. Department of the Treasury in an amount 
equal to the tax benefit derived from deducting any portion of our statutory contingency reserves. As of each of March 31, 
2023, and December 31, 2022, we held $596.4 million of these bonds, which are included as prepaid federal income taxes in 
our condensed consolidated balance sheets. The corresponding deduction of our statutory contingency reserves resulted in 
the recognition of a net deferred tax liability.

For additional information on our income taxes, including our accounting policies, see Notes 2 and 10 of Notes to 
Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K.

11. Losses and LAE
Our reserve for losses and LAE, at the end of each period indicated, consisted of the following.

Reserve for losses and LAE

(In thousands)
March 31,

2023
December 31,

2022
Primary case $ 378,992 $ 398,874 
Primary IBNR and LAE  11,307  12,169 
Pool and other  9,551  9,912 
Mortgage insurance  399,850  420,955 
Title insurance  5,801  5,888 
Total reserve for losses and LAE $ 405,651 $ 426,843 
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For the periods indicated, the following table presents information relating to our mortgage insurance reserve for losses, 
including our IBNR reserve and LAE.

Rollforward of mortgage insurance reserve for losses

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Balance at beginning of period $ 420,955 $ 823,136 
Less: Reinsurance recoverables (1)  24,727  66,676 
Balance at beginning of period, net of reinsurance recoverables  396,228  756,460 
Add: Losses and LAE incurred in respect of default notices reported and unreported 
in:

Current year (2)  50,579  40,662 
Prior years  (67,442)  (124,897) 
Total incurred  (16,863)  (84,235) 

Deduct: Paid claims and LAE related to:
Current year (2)  32  — 
Prior years  2,984  4,738 
Total paid  3,016  4,738 

Balance at end of period, net of reinsurance recoverables  376,349  667,487 
Add: Reinsurance recoverables (1)  23,501  54,023 
Balance at end of period $ 399,850 $ 721,510 

(1) Related to ceded losses recoverable, if any, on reinsurance transactions. See Note 8 for additional information.
(2) Related to underlying defaulted loans with a most recent default notice dated in the year indicated. For example, if a loan had defaulted in 

a prior year, but then subsequently cured and later re-defaulted in the current year, that default would be considered a current year 
default.

Reserve Activity
Incurred Losses

Total incurred losses are driven by: (i) case reserves established for new default notices, which are primarily impacted by 
both the number of new primary default notices received in the period and our related gross Default to Claim Rate assumption 
applied to those new defaults and (ii) reserve developments on prior period defaults, which are primarily impacted by changes 
to our prior Default to Claim Rate assumptions.

New primary default notices totaled 10,624 for the three months ended March 31, 2023, compared to 9,393 for the three 
months ended March 31, 2022, representing an increase of 13%. This increase in new primary defaults is consistent with the 
natural seasoning of the portfolio, given the increase in our IIF in recent years.

Our gross Default to Claim Rate assumption applied to new defaults was 8.0% as of both March 31, 2023, and March 31, 
2022, as we continue to closely monitor the trends in Cures and claims paid for our default inventory, while also weighing the 
risks and uncertainties associated with the current economic environment. As a result, the increase in new default notices was 
the primary driver of the increase in losses incurred related to current year defaults for the three months ended March 31, 
2023, as compared to the same period in the prior year.

Our provision for losses during both the first three months of 2023 and 2022 was positively impacted by favorable 
reserve development on prior year defaults, primarily as a result of more favorable trends in Cures than originally estimated 
due to favorable outcomes resulting from mortgage forbearance programs implemented in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic as well as positive trends in home price appreciation. These favorable observed trends resulted in reductions in our 
Default to Claim Rate assumptions for prior year default notices, particularly for those defaults first reported in 2020 following 
the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. As the remaining number of defaults first reported in 2020 has continued to decline, the 
magnitude of the impact to our provision for losses from reserve development on prior year defaults has declined as well. 

Claims Paid
Total claims paid were materially unchanged for the three months ended March 31, 2023, compared to the same period 

in 2022. 
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For additional information about our Reserve for Losses and LAE, including our accounting policies, see Notes 2 and 11 
of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K.

12. Borrowings and Financing Activities
The carrying value of our debt at March 31, 2023, and December 31, 2022, was as follows.

Borrowings

($ in thousands) Interest rate
March 31,

2023
December 31,

2022
Senior notes

Senior Notes due 2024  4.500 % $ 448,108 $ 447,805 
Senior Notes due 2025  6.625 %  520,801  520,305 
Senior Notes due 2027  4.875 %  445,640  445,394 
Total senior notes $ 1,414,549 $ 1,413,504 

($ in thousands)
Average 

interest rate (1)
March 31,

2023
December 31,

2022
Other borrowings

FHLB advances
FHLB advances due 2023  1.576 % $ 60,745 $ 104,895 
FHLB advances due 2024 (2)  3.122 %  32,371  32,371 
FHLB advances due 2025  2.161 %  11,784  9,984 
FHLB advances due 2026  4.469 %  1,835  — 
FHLB advances due 2027  2.181 %  6,436  6,436 
Total FHLB advances  113,171  153,686 

Mortgage financing facilities  6.559 %  8,471  2,136 
Total other borrowings $ 121,642 $ 155,822 

(1) As of March 31, 2023. See “FHLB Advances” and “Mortgage Financing Facilities” below for more information.
(2) Includes $13.4 million of floating-rate advances with a weighted average interest rate of 5.02% and 3.62% as of March 31, 2023, and 

December 31, 2022, respectively, which resets daily based on changes in SOFR.

FHLB Advances
The principal balance of the FHLB advances is required to be collateralized by eligible assets with a fair value that must 

be maintained generally within a minimum range of 103% to 114% of the amount borrowed, depending on the type of assets 
pledged. Our fixed-maturities available for sale and trading securities include securities totaling $120.3 million and $163.9 
million at March 31, 2023, and December 31, 2022, respectively, which serve as collateral for our FHLB advances to satisfy 
this requirement. 

Mortgage Financing Facilities
In 2022, Radian Mortgage Capital entered into the Master Repurchase Agreements to finance the acquisition of 

residential mortgage loans and related mortgage loan assets. The Goldman Sachs Master Repurchase Agreement is a 
$300 million uncommitted mortgage loan repurchase facility and the BMO Master Repurchase Agreement, which is also 
uncommitted, had an initial maximum borrowing amount of $300 million that was amended in April 2023 to reduce the 
maximum borrowing amount to $150 million.

The borrowings under the Master Repurchase Agreements bear a variable interest rate based on the one-month SOFR, 
as adjusted, plus an applicable margin, with interest payable monthly. Principal is due upon the earliest of the sale or 
disposition of the related mortgage loans, the occurrence of certain default or acceleration events or at the termination date of 
the applicable Master Repurchase Agreement. As of March 31, 2023, there were $7.1 million and $1.4 million of outstanding 
borrowings under the BMO Master Repurchase Agreement and the Goldman Sachs Master Repurchase Agreement, 
respectively. 
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Funds advanced under the Master Repurchase Agreements generally will be calculated as a percentage of the unpaid 
principal balance or fair value of the residential mortgage loan assets, depending on the credit characteristics of the loans 
being purchased. Our mortgage loans held for sale include loans totaling $8.8 million and $2.2 million at March 31, 2023, and 
December 31, 2022, respectively, which serve as collateral for the Master Repurchase Agreements to support the funds 
advanced. 

Revolving Credit Facility
Radian Group has in place a $275 million unsecured revolving credit facility with a syndicate of bank lenders. As of 

March 31, 2023, there were no amounts outstanding under this facility. 

For more information regarding our borrowings and financing activities, including certain terms, covenants and Parent 
Guarantees provided by Radian Group in connection with particular borrowings, see Note 12 of Notes to Consolidated 
Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K. As of March 31, 2023, we are in compliance with all of our debt covenants.

13. Commitments and Contingencies
Legal Proceedings

We are routinely involved in a number of legal actions and proceedings, including reviews, audits, inquiries, information-
gathering requests and investigations by various regulatory entities, as well as litigation and other disputes arising in the 
ordinary course of our business. Legal actions and proceedings could result in adverse judgments, settlements, fines, 
injunctions, restitutions or other relief that could require significant expenditures or have other effects on our business. 

Management believes, based on current knowledge and after consultation with counsel, that the outcome of currently 
pending or threatened actions will not have a material adverse effect on our consolidated financial condition. The outcome of 
legal actions and proceedings is inherently uncertain, and it is possible that any one or more matters could have an adverse 
effect on our liquidity, financial condition or results of operations for any particular period. 

Lease Liability
Our lease liability represents the present value of future lease payments over the lease term. Our operating lease liability 

was $46.9 million and $49.4 million as of March 31, 2023, and December 31, 2022, respectively, and is classified in other 
liabilities in our condensed consolidated balance sheets.

See Note 13 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for further information regarding our 
commitments and contingencies and our accounting policies for contingencies. 

14. Capital Stock
Shares of Common Stock

The following table shows the changes in common stock outstanding for the year-to-date periods ended March 31, 2023, 
and December 31, 2022.

Common stock outstanding

(In thousands) 
March 31,

2023
December 31,

2022
Balance at beginning of period  157,056  175,421 

Shares repurchased under share repurchase programs  (716)  (19,506) 
Issuance of common stock under incentive and benefit plans, net of shares withheld 
for employee taxes  207  1,141 

Balance at end of period  156,547  157,056 

Share Repurchase Activity
From time to time, Radian Group’s board of directors approves share repurchase programs authorizing the Company to 

repurchase Radian Group common stock in the open market or in privately negotiated transactions, based on market and 
business conditions, stock price and other factors. Radian generally operates its share repurchase programs pursuant to a 
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trading plan under Rule 10b5-1 of the Exchange Act, which permits the Company to purchase shares, at predetermined price 
targets, when it may otherwise be precluded from doing so.

In January 2023, Radian Group’s board of directors approved a share repurchase program authorizing the Company to 
spend up to $300 million, excluding commissions, to repurchase Radian Group common stock in the open market or in 
privately negotiated transactions, based on market and business conditions, stock price and other factors. Radian has 
implemented a trading plan under Rule 10b5-1 of the Exchange Act, which permits the Company to purchase shares, at 
predetermined price targets, when it may otherwise be precluded from doing so. The authorization will expire in January 2025. 

During the three months ended March 31, 2023, the Company purchased 716 thousand shares at an average price of 
$20.97 per share, including commissions. As of March 31, 2023, purchase authority of up to $285.0 million remained available 
under this program.

During April 2023, the Company purchased an additional 229 thousand shares of its common stock at an average price 
of $21.88 per share, including commissions. After giving consideration to these purchases, purchase authority of up to $280.0 
million remained available under this program.

Dividends and Dividend Equivalents
We declared quarterly cash dividends on our common stock equal to $0.20 per share during each quarter of 2022. In 

February 2023, Radian Group’s board of directors authorized an increase to the Company’s quarterly dividend from $0.20 to 
$0.225 per share, beginning with the dividend declared in the first quarter of 2023.

Share-Based and Other Compensation Programs
In the three months ended March 31, 2023, we did not grant any material amounts of performance-based or time-based 

awards in the form of non-qualified stock options, restricted stock, restricted stock units, phantom stock or stock appreciation 
rights. See Note 17 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for additional information regarding 
the Company’s share-based and other compensation programs.
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15. Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)
The following tables show the rollforward of accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) as of the periods indicated.

Rollforward of accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)

Three Months Ended
March 31, 2023

(In thousands)
Before 

Tax
Tax 

Effect
Net of 
Tax

Balance at beginning of period $ (578,228) $ (121,429) $ (456,799) 
Other comprehensive income (loss)

Unrealized holding gains (losses) on investments arising during the period for 
which an allowance for expected credit losses has not been recognized  83,359  17,505  65,854 
Less: Reclassification adjustment for net gains (losses) on investments included in 
net income (1)

Net realized gains (losses) on disposals and non-credit related impairment 
losses  (5,232)  (1,099)  (4,133) 

Net unrealized gains (losses) on investments  88,591  18,604  69,987 
Other adjustments to comprehensive income (loss), net  227  48  179 
Other comprehensive income (loss)  88,818  18,652  70,166 

Balance at end of period $ (489,410) $ (102,777) $ (386,633) 
 

 
Three Months Ended

March 31, 2022

(In thousands)
Before 

Tax
Tax 

Effect
Net of 
Tax

Balance at beginning of period $ 152,016 $ 31,923 $ 120,093 
Other comprehensive income (loss)

Unrealized holding gains (losses) on investments arising during the period for 
which an allowance for expected credit losses has not been recognized  (318,091)  (66,799)  (251,292) 
Less: Reclassification adjustment for net gains (losses) on investments included in 
net income (1) 

Net realized gains (losses) on disposals and non-credit related impairment 
losses  (1,978)  (416)  (1,562) 

Net unrealized gains (losses) on investments  (316,113)  (66,383)  (249,730) 
Other adjustments to comprehensive income, net  106  22  84 
Other comprehensive income (loss)  (316,007)  (66,361)  (249,646) 

Balance at end of period $ (163,991) $ (34,438) $ (129,553) 
(1) Included in net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments on our condensed consolidated statements of operations.
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16. Statutory Information
Our insurance subsidiaries’ statutory net income (loss) for the three months ended March 31, 2023 and 2022, and 

statutory policyholders’ surplus as of March 31, 2023, and December 31, 2022, were as follows.

Statutory net income (loss)

Three Months Ended March 31,
(In thousands) 2023 2022
Radian Guaranty (1) $ 199,171 $ 271,081 
Other mortgage subsidiaries  (388)  558 
Radian Title Insurance  253  1,271 

Statutory policyholders’ surplus

(In thousands)
March 31,

2023
December 31,

2022
Radian Guaranty $ 720,765 $ 758,467 
Other mortgage subsidiaries  17,152  17,086 
Radian Title Insurance  39,514  39,285 

(1) The amount for 2022 has been updated to reflect the merger of Radian Reinsurance into Radian Guaranty in December 2022. See Note 
16 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for details regarding this merger. 

Under state insurance regulations, Radian Guaranty is required to maintain minimum surplus levels and, in certain 
states, a maximum ratio of net RIF relative to statutory capital, or Risk-to-capital. There are 16 RBC States that currently 
impose a Statutory RBC Requirement. The most common Statutory RBC Requirement is that a mortgage insurer’s Risk-to-
capital may not exceed 25 to 1. In certain of the RBC States, a mortgage insurer must satisfy an MPP Requirement. Radian 
Guaranty was in compliance with all applicable Statutory RBC Requirements and MPP Requirements in each of the RBC 
States as of March 31, 2023. Radian Guaranty’s Risk-to-capital was 10.6:1 and 10.7:1 as of March 31, 2023, and 
December 31, 2022, respectively. For purposes of the Risk-to-capital requirements imposed by certain states, statutory capital 
is defined as the sum of statutory policyholders’ surplus plus statutory contingency reserves. Our other mortgage insurance 
and title insurance subsidiaries were also in compliance with all statutory and counterparty capital requirements as of 
March 31, 2023.

In addition, in order to be eligible to insure loans purchased by the GSEs, mortgage insurers such as Radian Guaranty 
must meet the GSEs’ eligibility requirements, or PMIERs. At March 31, 2023, Radian Guaranty is an approved mortgage 
insurer under the PMIERs and is in compliance with the current PMIERs financial requirements. 

State insurance regulations include various capital requirements and dividend restrictions based on our insurance 
subsidiaries’ statutory financial position and results of operations. As of March 31, 2023, the amount of restricted net assets 
held by our consolidated insurance subsidiaries (which represents our equity investment in those insurance subsidiaries) 
totaled $4.4 billion of our consolidated net assets.

While all proposed dividends and distributions to stockholders must be filed with the Pennsylvania Insurance Department 
prior to payment, if a Pennsylvania domiciled insurer has positive unassigned surplus, such insurer can pay dividends or other 
distributions during any 12-month period in an aggregate amount less than or equal to the greater of: (i) 10% of the preceding 
year-end statutory policyholders’ surplus or (ii) the preceding year’s statutory net income, in each case without the prior 
approval of the Pennsylvania Insurance Department. Aided by the positive impacts of the merger with Radian Reinsurance in 
December 2022, Radian Guaranty had positive unassigned surplus of $258 million as of December 31, 2022. As a result, 
beginning with the first quarter of 2023, Radian Guaranty has the ability to pay ordinary dividends, and in March 2023, paid an 
ordinary dividend in the amount of $100 million in cash and marketable securities. Subsequent to the payment of this dividend, 
as of March 31, 2023, Radian Guaranty had positive unassigned surplus of $221 million.

For a full description of our compliance with statutory and other regulations for our mortgage insurance and title 
insurance businesses, including statutory capital requirements and dividend restrictions, see Note 16 of Notes to Consolidated 
Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K.
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Item 2. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial 
Condition and Results of Operations

The disclosures in this quarterly report are complementary to those made in our 2022 Form 10-K and should be read in 
conjunction with our unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements and the notes thereto included in this report, as 
well as our audited financial statements, notes thereto and Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and 
Results of Operations included in our 2022 Form 10-K.

The following analysis of our financial condition and results of operations for the three months ended March 31, 2023, 
provides information that evaluates our financial condition as of March 31, 2023, compared with December 31, 2022, and our 
results of operations for the three months ended March 31, 2023, compared to the same period last year. 

Certain terms and acronyms used throughout this report are defined in the Glossary of Abbreviations and Acronyms 
included as part of this report. In addition, investors should review the “Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking 
Statements—Safe Harbor Provisions” herein, and “Item 1A. Risk Factors” in our 2022 Form 10-K for a discussion of those 
risks and uncertainties that have the potential to adversely affect our business, financial condition, results of operations, cash 
flows or prospects. Our results of operations for interim periods are not necessarily indicative of results to be expected for the 
full year or for any other period. See “Overview” below and Note 1 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial 
Statements for additional information.
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Overview
We are a diversified mortgage and real estate business with two reportable business segments—Mortgage and 

homegenius. 

Our Mortgage segment aggregates, manages and distributes U.S. mortgage credit risk for the benefit of mortgage 
lending institutions and mortgage credit investors, principally through private mortgage insurance on residential first-lien 
mortgage loans, and also provides contract underwriting and other credit risk management solutions to our customers. Our 
homegenius segment offers an array of title, real estate and technology products and services to consumers, mortgage 
lenders, mortgage and real estate investors, GSEs, real estate brokers and agents.

Current Operating Environment
As a seller of mortgage credit protection and other mortgage and credit risk management solutions and real estate 

products and services, our business results are subject to macroeconomic conditions and specific events that impact the 
housing, housing finance and related real estate markets, the credit performance of our mortgage insurance portfolio and our 
future business opportunities, as well as seasonal fluctuations that specifically affect the mortgage origination and real estate 
environments. The performance of our Mortgage business is particularly influenced by housing prices, inflationary pressures, 
interest rate changes, unemployment levels, mortgage originations and the availability of credit, national and regional 
economic conditions and other events, including legislative and regulatory developments, that impact the housing and real 
estate markets and the ability of borrowers to remain current on their mortgages, most of which are beyond our control.

Annual inflation in the U.S. reached a 40-year high in 2022. While inflation has moderated in 2023, the U.S. economy 
continues to experience a high rate of inflation, as well as slower economic growth and the risks of a recession and of higher 
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unemployment rates. Actions taken by the U.S. Federal Reserve to increase interest rates in response to the inflationary 
trends that started in 2021 resulted in a sharp and significant increase in mortgage interest rates during 2022, with mortgage 
rates more than doubling to nearly 7% at the end of 2022. The U.S. Federal Reserve continued to raise rates in the first 
quarter of 2023 and most recently in May 2023, and additional rate increases are possible. These economic conditions have 
negatively impacted the U.S. housing market, broadly reducing refinance activity and new purchase transactions. In addition, 
these conditions resulted in decreases in home prices in many markets in 2022 from what had been record highs. More 
recently, industry data suggests that home prices are beginning to stabilize. As further discussed below, we expect that the 
current economic environment will continue to negatively impact certain aspects of our results, including lower NIW, lower 
homegenius revenues and higher mortgage insurance defaults. At the same time, we also expect the higher interest rate 
environment to benefit us through higher Persistency Rates that will favorably impact our IIF, as well as through the recognition 
of higher net investment income, as further discussed below.

We wrote NIW of $11.3 billion in the first quarter of 2023, a decrease of 40% compared to our NIW in the first quarter of 
2022 due to the reduction in housing market activity resulting from current economic conditions. We expect the current 
economic environment to continue to negatively impact our NIW volumes for the near future. Longer-term, however, we 
continue to believe that the housing market fundamentals and outlook remain favorable, including demographics supporting 
growth in the population of first-time homebuyers and a constrained supply of homes available for sale. While the recent 
increases in mortgage interest rates have significantly reduced refinance demand, they have also resulted in a decrease in 
policy cancellations, which has increased our Persistency Rate, and in turn contributed to growth in our IIF. Further, in 
response to the current macroeconomic trends, in our mortgage insurance business we increased pricing in 2022 and the first 
quarter of 2023. See “Mortgage Insurance Portfolio” for additional details on our NIW and IIF.

The same inflationary pressures and higher interest rate environment discussed above are also negatively impacting our 
homegenius title and real estate businesses, due to the rapid decline in industry-wide purchase and refinance volumes. The 
current macroeconomic trends, and the corresponding softening in demand for home sales and mortgage refinancings, are 
also adversely impacting the market demand for our new proprietary real estate technology products and services. Despite 
steps taken since the beginning of 2022 to align our workforce to the current and expected needs of the business and reduce 
our operating expenses, the larger decline in homegenius revenues since the beginning of 2022 has resulted in ongoing 
losses for that business segment. 

The sharp increases in interest rates throughout 2022 also materially affected the fair value of our investment portfolio, 
resulting in unrealized losses on investments in 2022. Although the decline in market interest rates during the first quarter of 
2023 resulted in the reversal of a portion of those unrealized losses, the fair value of our portfolio continues to be significantly 
below its amortized cost. As of March 31, 2023, we did not expect to realize a loss for our investments in an unrealized loss 
position given our intent and ability to hold these investment securities until recovery of their amortized cost basis. While the 
decrease in the fair value of our investments due to higher market interest rates negatively affected our net income and 
stockholders’ equity during 2022, this higher interest rate environment has also resulted in the recognition of higher net 
investment income, which is expected to continue in future periods. See Note 6 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed 
Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information about our investments.

The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in a significant increase in unemployment, which had a negative impact 
on the economy. As a result, we experienced a material increase in new defaults beginning in the second quarter of 2020, 
substantially all of which related to loans subject to mortgage forbearance programs implemented in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. This increase in new defaults had a negative effect on our results of operations and our reserve for 
losses for that year. While subsequent trends in Cures have been more favorable than original expectations, resulting in 
favorable loss reserve development on prior period defaults in 2022 and in the three months ended March 31, 2023, the 
deteriorating economic conditions discussed above have contributed to a higher level of overall new default activity, including a 
higher level of new defaults from more recent vintages, and increased the likelihood that we will experience lower levels of 
Cures in our mortgage insurance portfolio in future periods. The number, timing and duration of new defaults and, in turn, the 
number of defaults that ultimately result in claims will depend on a variety of factors, including the overall economic 
environment and on the number and timing of Cures and the net impact on IIF from our Persistency Rate and future NIW. See 
Note 11 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information on our reserve for 
losses. 

We believe that the range of risk distribution transactions and strategies that we utilize to mitigate credit risk and financial 
volatility through varying economic cycles have increased our financial strength and flexibility. As of March 31, 2023, 71% of 
our primary RIF is subject to a form of risk distribution. Our use of risk distribution structures has reduced our required capital 
and enhanced our projected return on capital, and we expect these structures to provide a level of credit protection in periods 
of economic stress. See “Mortgage Insurance Portfolio—Risk Distribution” for additional information.

Despite risks and uncertainties, we believe that the steps we have taken in recent years, including by improving our 
capital and liquidity positions, enhancing our financial flexibility, implementing greater risk-based granularity into our pricing 
methodologies and increasing our use of risk distribution strategies to lower the risk profile and financial volatility of our 
mortgage insurance portfolio, have helped position the Company to better withstand the negative effects from the 
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macroeconomic stresses discussed above, including those resulting from the high rate of inflation and higher interest rates 
discussed above.

For a detailed discussion of the risks and uncertainties discussed above, as well as other risks and uncertainties 
impacting our business, see “Item 1A. Risk Factors” in our 2022 Form 10-K.

Legislative and Regulatory Developments 
We are subject to comprehensive regulation by both federal and state regulatory authorities. For a description of 

significant state and federal regulations and other requirements of the GSEs that are applicable to our businesses, as well as 
legislative and regulatory developments affecting the housing finance industry, see “Item 1. Business—Regulation” in our 2022 
Form 10-K. Except as discussed below, there were no significant regulatory developments impacting our businesses from 
those discussed in our 2022 Form 10-K.

In March 2023, the Federal Housing Finance Agency announced that the GSEs will enhance their payment deferral 
policies, to allow borrowers facing eligible financial hardship that has since been resolved to defer up to six months of 
mortgage payments. The new policies have a voluntary early adoption date of July 1, 2023, and a mandatory adoption date of 
October 1, 2023. Under the enhanced payment deferral policies servicers must defer certain amounts, including past due 
principal and interest, as a non-interest bearing balance, due and payable at maturity, sale, refinance or payoff of the mortgage 
loan. This change extends eligibility for the GSEs’ payment deferral workout beyond the payment deferral option for borrowers 
transitioning out of a COVID-19 related forbearance plan.

On April 10, 2023, President Biden signed legislation terminating the COVID-19 national emergency. As previously disclosed in 
our 2022 Form 10-K, the termination of the COVID-19 national emergency may be interpreted by the GSEs and others to 
likewise result in the termination of the requirements under the CARES Act to provide COVID-19 related forbearance. 
Currently, COVID-19 forbearance continues to be available from the GSEs.

Key Factors Affecting Our Results
The key factors affecting our results are discussed in our 2022 Form 10-K. There have been no material changes to 

these key factors.

Mortgage Insurance Portfolio
Insurance in Force

IIF by origination vintage (1)
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Insurance in Force as of:

Vintage written in:
($ in billions)

March 31,
2023

December 31, 
2022

March 31,
2022

¢ 2023 $11.2  4.3 % $—  — % $—  — %

¢ 2022 64.1  24.5 65.2  25.0 18.6  7.5 

¢ 2021 75.0  28.7 77.3  29.6 84.9  34.1 

¢ 2020 54.2  20.7 57.7  22.1 69.8  28.0 

¢ 2019 17.0  6.5 17.9  6.8 21.6  8.7 

¢ 2018 8.6  3.3 9.0  3.5 11.1  4.4 

¢ 2009 - 2017 22.8  8.7 24.9  9.5 32.3  13.0 

¢ 2008 & Prior (2) 8.6  3.3 9.0  3.5 10.7  4.3 

Total $261.5  100.0 % $261.0  100.0 % $249.0  100.0 %

(1) Policy years represent the original policy years and have not been adjusted to reflect subsequent refinancing activity under the Home 
Affordable Refinance Program (“HARP”).

(2) Includes loans that were subsequently refinanced under HARP. 
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New Insurance Written
We wrote $11.3 billion of primary new mortgage insurance in the three months ended March 31, 2023, compared to 

$18.7 billion of NIW in the three months ended March 31, 2022. As shown in the chart above, IIF increased slightly to $261.5 
billion at March 31, 2023, from $261.0 billion at December 31, 2022, reflecting the impact of our NIW and policy cancellations 
for the first three months of 2023. 

Our NIW decreased by 40% for the three months ended March 31, 2023, compared to the same period in 2022 due 
primarily to a broad decline in U.S. housing market activity resulting from higher mortgage interest rates. According to industry 
estimates, total mortgage origination volume was lower for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as compared to the 
comparable period in 2022 due to a significant decline in home purchases and mortgage refinance activity.

Although it is difficult to project future volumes, recent market projections for 2023 estimate total mortgage originations of 
approximately $1.7 trillion, which would represent a decline in the total annual mortgage origination market of approximately 
26% as compared to 2022, with a private mortgage insurance market of $300 billion to $325 billion. This outlook anticipates a 
48% decrease in refinance originations in 2023 as well as an 16% decline in purchase originations driven by increases in 
interest rates and declining home sales volume. In “Item 1A. Risk Factors” in our 2022 Form 10-K, see “A decrease in the 
volume of mortgage originations could result in fewer opportunities for us to write new mortgage insurance business and 
conduct our homegenius businesses” for more information.

The following table provides selected information as of and for the periods indicated related to our mortgage insurance 
NIW. For direct Single Premium Policies, NIW includes policies written on an individual basis (as each loan is originated) and 
on an aggregated basis (in which each individual loan in a group of loans is insured in a single transaction, typically after the 
loans have been originated). 

NIW

Three Months Ended
March 31,

($ in millions) 2023 2022
NIW $ 11,261 $ 18,655 
Primary risk written $ 2,906 $ 4,804 
Average coverage percentage  25.8 %  25.8 %

NIW by loan purpose
Purchases  97.6 %  91.4 %
Refinances  2.4 %  8.6 %

Total borrower-paid NIW  99.4 %  99.2 %

NIW by premium type
Direct Monthly and Other Recurring Premiums  94.9 %  94.5 %
Direct single premiums (1)  5.1 %  5.5 %

NIW by FICO score (2)

>=740  60.7 %  57.1 %
680-739  32.8 %  35.7 %
620-679  6.5 %  7.2 %

NIW by LTV
95.01% and above  17.7 %  14.6 %
90.01% to 95.00%  40.2 %  42.0 %
85.01% to 90.00%  28.7 %  29.4 %
85.00% and below  13.4 %  14.0 %

(1) Borrower-paid Single Premium Policies were 4.9% of NIW for the three months ended March 31, 2023, compared to 5.3% for the same 
period in 2022. 

(2) For loans with multiple borrowers, the percentage of NIW by FICO score represents the lowest of the borrowers’ FICO scores.
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Insurance and Risk in Force
Our IIF is the primary driver of the future premiums that we expect to earn over time. IIF at March 31, 2023, increased 

5% as compared to the same period last year, reflecting an 8% increase in Monthly Premium Policies in force partially offset by 
a 12% decline in Single Premium Policies in force.

Historically, there is a close correlation between interest rates and Persistency Rates. Higher interest rate environments 
generally decrease refinancings, which decrease the cancellation rate of our insurance and positively affect our Persistency 
Rates. As shown in the table below, our 12-month Persistency Rate at March 31, 2023, increased as compared to the same 
period in 2022. The increase in our Persistency Rate at March 31, 2023, was primarily attributable to decreased refinance 
activity due to increases in mortgage interest rates, as compared to the same period in the prior year. As of March 31, 2023, 
7% of our IIF had a mortgage note interest rate greater than 6.0%, primarily related to mortgage loans originated in 2022 and 
2023. Given the increase in market mortgage interest rates, which, based on reported industry averages, now exceed that 
level, we would expect a continued positive impact on our Persistency Rates.

Throughout this report, unless otherwise noted, RIF is presented on a gross basis and includes the amount ceded under 
reinsurance. RIF and IIF for direct Single Premium Policies include policies written on an individual basis (as each loan is 
originated) and on an aggregated basis (in which each individual loan in a group of loans is insured in a single transaction, 
typically after the loans have been originated).

The following table provides selected information as of and for the periods indicated related to mortgage insurance IIF 
and RIF. 

IIF and RIF

($ in millions)
March 31, 

2023
December 31,

2022
March 31, 

2022
Primary IIF $ 261,450 $ 260,994 $ 248,951 
Primary RIF $ 66,580 $ 66,094 $ 62,036 
Average coverage percentage  25.5 %  25.3 %  24.9 %

Persistency Rate (12 months ended)  81.6 %  79.6 %  68.0 %
Persistency Rate (quarterly, annualized) (1)  84.4 %  84.1 %  76.9 %

Total borrower-paid RIF  93.7 %  93.3 %  91.6 %

Primary RIF by premium type
Direct Monthly and Other Recurring Premiums  87.6 %  87.1 %  84.9 %
Direct single premiums (2)  12.4 %  12.9 %  15.1 %

Primary RIF by FICO score (3)

>=740  57.4 %  57.4 %  56.9 %
680-739  34.6 %  34.6 %  35.1 %
620-679  7.6 %  7.6 %  7.5 %
<=619  0.4 %  0.4 %  0.5 %

Primary RIF by LTV
95.01% and above  17.5 %  17.1 %  15.5 %
90.01% to 95.00%  48.5 %  48.4 %  48.9 %
85.01% to 90.00%  27.0 %  27.2 %  27.6 %
85.00% and below  7.0 %  7.3 %  8.0 %

(1) The Persistency Rate on a quarterly, annualized basis is calculated based on loan-level detail for the quarter ending as of the date 
shown. It may be impacted by seasonality or other factors, including the level of refinance activity during the applicable periods, and may 
not be indicative of full-year trends.

(2) Borrower-paid Single Premium Policies were 7.5%, 7.7% and 8.4% of primary RIF for the periods indicated, respectively.
(3) For loans with multiple borrowers, the percentage of primary RIF by FICO score represents the lowest of the borrowers’ FICO scores. 
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Risk Distribution
We use third-party reinsurance in our mortgage insurance business as part of our risk distribution strategy, including to 

manage our capital position and risk profile. When we enter into a reinsurance agreement, the reinsurer receives a premium 
and, in exchange, insures an agreed-upon portion of incurred losses. While these arrangements have the impact of reducing 
our earned premiums, they also reduce our required capital and are expected to increase our return on required capital for the 
related policies. 

The impact of these programs on our financial results will vary depending on the level of ceded RIF, as well as the levels 
of prepayments and incurred losses on the reinsured portfolios, among other factors. See “Item 7. Management’s Discussion 
and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Key Factors Affecting Our Results—Mortgage—Risk 
Distribution” in our 2022 Form 10-K and Note 8 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements in this 
report for more information about our reinsurance transactions.

The table below provides information about the amounts by which Radian Guaranty’s reinsurance programs reduced its 
Minimum Required Assets as of the dates indicated.

PMIERs benefit from risk distribution

($ in thousands)
March 31, 

2023
December 31, 

2022
March 31, 

2022
PMIERs impact - reduction in Minimum Required Assets 

Excess-of-Loss Program $ 610,567 $ 665,617 $ 881,917 
Single Premium QSR Program  218,931  231,339  286,706 
2022 QSR Agreement  272,489  233,532  — 
2012 QSR Agreements  7,395  8,357  11,214 
Total PMIERs impact $ 1,109,382 $ 1,138,845 $ 1,179,837 

Percentage of gross Minimum Required Assets  22.1 %  22.9 %  25.0 %

See “Results of Operations—Mortgage—Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months Ended 
March 31, 2022—Revenues—Net Premiums Earned” for information about the impact on premiums earned from each of 
Radian Guaranty’s reinsurance programs.

Results of Operations—Consolidated
Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months Ended March 
31, 2022 

Radian Group serves as the holding company for our operating subsidiaries and does not have any operations of its 
own. Our consolidated operating results for the three months ended March 31, 2023, and March 31, 2022, primarily reflect the 
financial results and performance of our two business segments—Mortgage and homegenius. See “Results of Operations—
Mortgage” and “Results of Operations—homegenius” for the operating results of these business segments for the three 
months ended March 31, 2023, compared to the same period in 2022.

In addition to the results of our operating segments, pretax income (loss) is also affected by those factors described in 
“Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Key Factors Affecting Our 
Results” in our 2022 Form 10-K. 
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The following table summarizes our consolidated results of operations for the three months ended March 31, 2023 and 
2022.

Summary results of operations - Consolidated

 
Three Months Ended

March 31,

Change
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

($ in thousands, except per-share amounts) 2023 2022
2023 vs. 

2022
Revenues
Net premiums earned $ 233,238 $ 254,190 $ (20,952) 
Services revenue  10,984  29,348  (18,364) 
Net investment income  59,221  38,196  21,025 
Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments  5,585  (29,457)  35,042 
Other income  1,592  703  889 
Total revenues  310,620  292,980  17,640 

Expenses
Provision for losses  (16,929)  (83,754)  (66,825) 
Policy acquisition costs  6,293  6,605  312 
Cost of services  10,398  24,753  14,355 
Other operating expenses  83,269  89,541  6,272 
Interest expense  22,207  20,846  (1,361) 
Amortization of other acquired intangible assets  1,371  849  (522) 
Total expenses  106,609  58,840  (47,769) 

Pretax income  204,011  234,140  (30,129) 
Income tax provision  46,254  53,009  6,755 
Net income $ 157,757 $ 181,131 $ (23,374) 

Diluted net income per share $ 0.98 $ 1.01 $ (0.03) 
Return on equity  15.7 %  17.2 %  (1.5) %

Non-GAAP Financial Measures (1)

Adjusted pretax operating income $ 199,863 $ 264,948 $ (65,085) 
Adjusted diluted net operating income per share $ 0.98 $ 1.17 $ (0.19) 
Adjusted net operating return on equity  15.7 %  19.9 %  (4.2) %

(1) See “Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures” below. 

Revenues
Net Premiums Earned. The decrease in net premiums earned for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as 

compared to the same period in 2022, is driven by a decrease in net premiums earned in both our mortgage insurance and 
title insurance businesses in 2023. See “Results of Operations—Mortgage—Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared 
to Three Months Ended March 31, 2022—Revenues—Net Premiums Earned” and “Results of Operations—homegenius—
Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months Ended March 31, 2022—Revenues—Net Premiums 
Earned” for more information.

Services Revenue. Services revenue for the three months ended March 31, 2023, decreased as compared to the same 
period in 2022, primarily driven by the general market decline in mortgage origination volume as well as other market and 
macroeconomic conditions, as further described in “Overview—Current Operating Environment.” See “Results of Operations—
Mortgage—Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months Ended March 31, 2022—Revenues—Services 
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Revenue” and “Results of Operations—homegenius—Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months 
Ended March 31, 2022—Revenues—Services Revenue” for more information.

Net Investment Income. The increase in net investment income for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as 
compared to the same period in 2022, is primarily attributable to higher market interest rates. See “Overview—Current 
Operating Environment” and “Results of Operations—Mortgage—Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three 
Months Ended March 31, 2022—Revenues—Net Investment Income” for more information.

Net Gains (Losses) on Investments and Other Financial Instruments. The favorable change in net gains (losses) on 
investments and other financial instruments for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as compared to the same period in 
2022, is primarily due to moderate decreases in market interest rates in the first quarter of 2023 compared to the sharp rise in 
market interest rates in the first quarter of 2022, as further discussed in “Overview—Current Operating Environment.” See 
Note 6 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for additional detail about net gains (losses) on 
investments and other financial instruments by investment category. 

Expenses
Provision for Losses. The reduced benefit of the provision for losses for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as 

compared to the same period in 2022, is primarily driven by a reduction in favorable development on prior period defaults, 
which impacted our mortgage insurance reserves. See “Results of Operations—Mortgage—Three Months Ended March 31, 
2023, Compared to Three Months Ended March 31, 2022—Expenses—Provision for Losses” for more information. 

Cost of Services. Cost of services for the three months ended March 31, 2023, decreased as compared to the same 
period in 2022, primarily driven by the decrease in services revenue, as discussed above. See “Results of Operations—
Mortgage—Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months Ended March 31, 2022—Expenses—Cost of 
Services” and “Results of Operations—homegenius—Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months 
Ended March 31, 2022—Expenses—Cost of Services” for more information. 

Other Operating Expenses. The decrease in other operating expenses for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as 
compared to the same period in 2022, is primarily due to a decrease in variable and share-based incentive compensation 
expense. See “Results of Operations—Mortgage—Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months Ended 
March 31, 2022—Expenses—Other Operating Expenses” and “Results of Operations—homegenius—Three Months Ended 
March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months Ended March 31, 2022—Expenses—Other Operating Expenses” for more 
information. 

Income Tax Provision
Variations in our effective tax rates, combined with differences in pretax income, were the drivers of the changes in our 

income tax provision between periods. Our effective tax rate for the three months ended March 31, 2023, was 22.7%, as 
compared to 22.6% for the same period in 2022. Our effective tax rates for the three months ended March 31, 2023 and 2022, 
were higher than the statutory rate of 21% primarily due to the impact of state income taxes and the limitation on the 
deductibility of certain compensation-related expenses. 

Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures
In addition to traditional GAAP financial measures, we have presented “adjusted pretax operating income (loss),” 

“adjusted diluted net operating income (loss) per share” and “adjusted net operating return on equity,” which are non-GAAP 
financial measures for the consolidated company, among our key performance indicators to evaluate our fundamental financial 
performance. These non-GAAP financial measures align with the way our business performance is evaluated by both 
management and by our board of directors. These measures have been established in order to increase transparency for the 
purposes of evaluating our operating trends and enabling more meaningful comparisons with our peers. Although on a 
consolidated basis adjusted pretax operating income (loss), adjusted diluted net operating income (loss) per share and 
adjusted net operating return on equity are non-GAAP financial measures, for the reasons discussed above we believe these 
measures aid in understanding the underlying performance of our operations.

Total adjusted pretax operating income (loss), adjusted diluted net operating income (loss) per share and adjusted net 
operating return on equity are not measures of overall profitability, and therefore should not be considered in isolation or 
viewed as substitutes for GAAP pretax income (loss), diluted net income (loss) per share or return on equity. Our definitions of 
adjusted pretax operating income (loss), adjusted diluted net operating income (loss) per share and adjusted net operating 
return on equity, as discussed and reconciled below to the most comparable respective GAAP measures, may not be 
comparable to similarly-named measures reported by other companies. 

Our senior management, including our Chief Executive Officer (Radian’s chief operating decision maker), uses adjusted 
pretax operating income (loss) as our primary measure to evaluate the fundamental financial performance of the Company’s 
business segments and to allocate resources to the segments. See Note 4 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements and 
“Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Results of Operations—
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Consolidated—Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures,” each in our 2022 Form 10-K, for detailed information regarding items 
excluded from adjusted pretax operating income (loss) and the reasons for their treatment.

Adjusted pretax operating income (loss) is defined as GAAP consolidated pretax income (loss) excluding the effects of: 
(i) net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments, except for certain investments and other financial 
instruments attributable to our reportable segments and All Other activities; (ii) gains (losses) on extinguishment of debt; (iii) 
amortization and impairment of goodwill and other acquired intangible assets; and (iv) impairment of other long-lived assets 
and other non-operating items, such as impairment of internal-use software, gains (losses) from the sale of lines of business 
and acquisition-related income and expenses. 

The following table provides a reconciliation of consolidated pretax income to our non-GAAP financial measure for the 
consolidated Company of adjusted pretax operating income.

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Consolidated pretax income $ 204,011 $ 234,140 
Less: income (expense) items

Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments (1)  5,505  (29,457) 
Amortization of other acquired intangible assets  (1,371)  (849) 
Impairment of other long-lived assets and other non-operating items  14  (502) 

Total adjusted pretax operating income (2) $ 199,863 $ 264,948 

Reconciliation of consolidated pretax income to consolidated adjusted pretax operating income 

(1) Excludes certain net gains (losses), if any, on investments and other financial instruments that are attributable to specific operating 
segments and therefore included in adjusted pretax operating income (loss).

(2) Total adjusted pretax operating income on a consolidated basis consists of adjusted pretax operating income (loss) for our Mortgage 
segment, homegenius segment and All Other activities, as further detailed in Note 4 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated 
Financial Statements.

Adjusted diluted net operating income (loss) per share is calculated by dividing (i) adjusted pretax operating income 
(loss) attributable to common stockholders, net of taxes computed using the Company’s statutory tax rate, by (ii) the sum of 
the weighted average number of common shares outstanding and all dilutive potential common shares outstanding. The 
following table provides a reconciliation of diluted net income (loss) per share to our non-GAAP financial measure for the 
consolidated Company of adjusted diluted net operating income (loss) per share.

Reconciliation of diluted net income per share to adjusted diluted net operating income per share

Three Months Ended
March 31,

2023 2022
Diluted net income per share $ 0.98 $ 1.01 
Less: per-share impact of reconciling income (expense) items

Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments  0.03  (0.16) 
Amortization of other acquired intangible assets  (0.01)  (0.01) 
Impairment of other long-lived assets and other non-operating items  —  — 
Income tax (provision) benefit on reconciling income (expense) items (1)  (0.01)  0.03 
Difference between statutory and effective tax rates  (0.01)  (0.02) 
Per-share impact of reconciling income (expense) items  —  (0.16) 

Adjusted diluted net operating income per share (1) $ 0.98 $ 1.17 
(1) Calculated using the Company’s federal statutory tax rate of 21%. Any permanent tax adjustments and state income taxes on these items 

have been deemed immaterial and are not included.

Adjusted net operating return on equity is calculated by dividing annualized adjusted pretax operating income (loss), net 
of taxes computed using the Company’s statutory tax rate, by average stockholders’ equity, based on the average of the 
beginning and ending balances for each period presented. The following table provides a reconciliation of return on equity to 
our non-GAAP financial measure for the consolidated Company of adjusted net operating return on equity.
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Reconciliation of return on equity to adjusted net operating return on equity

Three Months Ended
March 31,

2023 2022
Return on equity (1)  15.7 %  17.2 %
Less: impact of reconciling income (expense) items (2)

Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments  0.5  (2.8) 
Amortization of other acquired intangible assets  (0.1)  (0.1) 
Impairment of other long-lived assets and other non-operating items  —  — 
Income tax (provision) benefit on reconciling income (expense) items (3)  (0.1)  0.6 
Difference between statutory and effective tax rates  (0.3)  (0.4) 
Impact of reconciling income (expense) items  —  (2.7) 

Adjusted net operating return on equity (3)  15.7 %  19.9 %
(1) Calculated by dividing annualized net income by average stockholders’ equity, based on the average of the beginning and ending 

balances for each period presented.
(2) Annualized, as a percentage of average stockholders’ equity.
(3) Calculated using the Company’s federal statutory tax rate of 21%. Any permanent tax adjustments and state income taxes on these items 

have been deemed immaterial and are not included.
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Results of Operations—Mortgage
Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months Ended March 
31, 2022 

The following table summarizes our Mortgage segment’s results of operations for the three months ended March 31, 
2023 and 2022.

Summary results of operations - Mortgage

 
Three Months Ended

March 31,

Change
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

(In thousands) 2023 2022
2023 vs. 

2022
Revenues
Net premiums written $ 229,419 $ 248,360 $ (18,941) 
(Increase) decrease in unearned premiums  2,031  (3,186)  5,217 
Net premiums earned  231,450  245,174  (13,724) 
Services revenue  336  4,552  (4,216) 
Net investment income  46,497  34,017  12,480 
Other income  1,587  703  884 
Total revenues  279,870  284,446  (4,576) 

Expenses
Provision for losses  (16,864)  (84,193)  (67,329) 
Policy acquisition costs  6,293  6,605  312 
Cost of services  241  3,383  3,142 
Other operating expenses  53,635  59,964  6,329 
Interest expense  22,130  20,846  (1,284) 
Total expenses  65,435  6,605  (58,830) 

Adjusted pretax operating income (1) $ 214,435 $ 277,841 $ (63,406) 
(1) Our senior management uses adjusted pretax operating income as our primary measure to evaluate the fundamental financial 

performance of our business segments. See Note 4 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for more 
information.

Revenues
Net Premiums Earned. Net premiums earned decreased for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as compared to 

the same period in 2022, primarily due to: (i) an increase in ceded premiums, including due to a decrease in the profit 
commission retained by the Company as a result of less favorable reserve development in the three months ended March 31, 
2023, as compared to the same period in 2022, and (ii) a decrease in the benefit, net of reinsurance, from Single Premium 
Policy cancellations due to lower refinance activity. These impacts were partially offset by an increase in direct premiums 
earned, excluding revenue from cancellations, in the three months ended March 31, 2023, as compared to the same period in 
2022, due primarily to higher IIF. 
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The table below provides additional information about the components of mortgage insurance net premiums earned for 
the periods indicated, including the effects of our reinsurance programs.

Net premiums earned

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Change
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

($ in thousands, except as otherwise indicated) 2023 2022
2023 vs. 

2022
Direct

Premiums earned, excluding revenue from cancellations $ 251,166 $ 243,600 $ 7,566 
Single Premium Policy cancellations  5,361  14,696  (9,335) 
Direct  256,527  258,296  (1,769) 

Assumed (1)  —  1,331  (1,331) 
Ceded

Premiums earned, excluding revenue from cancellations  (35,526)  (27,339)  (8,187) 
Single Premium Policy cancellations (2)  (1,472)  (4,192)  2,720 
Profit commission—other (3)  11,921  17,078  (5,157) 
Ceded premiums, net of profit commission  (25,077)  (14,453)  (10,624) 

Total net premiums earned $ 231,450 $ 245,174 $ (13,724) 

In force portfolio premium yield (in basis points) (4)  38.5  39.6  (1.1) 
Direct premium yield (in basis points) (5)  39.3  42.0  (2.7) 
Net premium yield (in basis points) (6)  35.4  39.6  (4.2) 
Average primary IIF (in billions) (7) $ 261.2 $ 247.5 $ 13.7 

(1) Includes premiums earned from our participation in certain credit risk transfer programs. In December 2022, we novated this insured risk 
to an unrelated third-party reinsurer, which assumed all rights, interests, liabilities and obligations related to our participation in these 
programs on a prospective basis. See Note 16 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for more 
information about this novation.

(2) Includes the impact of related profit commissions.
(3) Represents the profit commission from the Single Premium QSR Program and 2022 QSR Agreement, excluding the impact of Single 

Premium Policy cancellations.
(4) Calculated by dividing annualized direct premiums earned, including assumed revenue and excluding revenue from cancellations, by 

average primary IIF.
(5) Calculated by dividing annualized direct premiums earned, including assumed revenue, by average primary IIF.
(6) Calculated by dividing annualized net premiums earned by average primary IIF. The calculation for all periods presented incorporates the 

impact of profit commission adjustments related to our reinsurance programs.
(7) The average of beginning and ending balances of primary IIF, for each period presented.

The level of mortgage prepayments affects the revenue ultimately produced by our mortgage insurance business and is 
influenced by the mix of business we write. See “Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and 
Results of Operations—Key Factors Affecting Our Results—Mortgage—IIF and Related Drivers” in our 2022 Form 10-K for 
more information.
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The following table provides information related to the impact of our reinsurance transactions on premiums earned. See 
Note 8 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for more information about our reinsurance 
programs.

Ceded premiums earned

Three Months Ended
March 31,

($ in thousands) 2023 2022
Single Premium QSR Program (1) $ 2,070 $ (3,731) 
Excess-of-Loss Program  16,159  17,588 
2022 QSR Agreement  6,484  — 
Other  364  596 
Total ceded premiums earned (2) $ 25,077 $ 14,453 

Percentage of total direct and assumed premiums earned  9.7 %  5.3 %
(1) Includes the increase in the profit commission retained by the Company due to favorable reserve development. See “Expenses—

Provision for Losses” below for additional information on the favorable reserve development.
(2) Does not include the benefit from ceding commissions from the reinsurance agreements in our QSR Program, which is primarily included 

in other operating expenses on the condensed consolidated statements of operations. See Note 8 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed 
Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information.

Services Revenue. Services revenue for the three months ended March 31, 2023, decreased as compared to the same 
period in 2022, primarily driven by the termination of a contract with a large fulfillment customer in the second quarter of 2022, 
as well as a decrease in demand for our contract underwriting services as a result of the general market decline in mortgage 
origination volume. For more information on recent macroeconomic stresses see “Overview—Current Operating Environment.”

Net Investment Income. Increasing yields from higher interest rates were the primary driver of the increases in net 
investment income for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as compared to the same period in 2022.

The following table provides information related to our Mortgage subsidiaries’ investment balances and investment 
yields.

Investment balances and yields

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Change
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

($ in thousands) 2023 2022
2023 vs. 

2022
Investment income $ 47,809 $ 35,595 $ 12,214 
Investment expenses  (1,312)  (1,578)  266 
Net investment income $ 46,497 $ 34,017 $ 12,480 

Average investments (1) $ 5,312,512 $ 5,664,575 $ (352,063) 
Average investment yield (2)  3.5 %  2.4 %  1.1 %

(1) The average of the beginning and ending amortized cost, for each period presented, of investments held by our Mortgage subsidiaries. 
(2) Calculated by dividing annualized net investment income by average investments balance.
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Expenses
Provision for Losses. The following table details the financial impact of the significant components of our provision for 

losses for the periods indicated.

Provision for losses

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Change
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

($ in thousands, except reserve per new default) 2023 2022
2023 vs. 

2022
Current period defaults (1) $ 50,578 $ 40,662 $ (9,916) 
Prior period defaults (2)  (67,442)  (124,855)  (57,413) 
Total provision for losses $ (16,864) $ (84,193) $ (67,329) 

Loss ratio (3)  (7.3) %  (34.3) %  (27.0) %
Reserve per new default (4) $ 4,761 $ 4,329 $ (432) 

(1) Related to defaulted loans with the most recent default notice dated in the period indicated. For example, if a loan had defaulted in a prior 
period, but then subsequently cured and later re-defaulted in the current period, the default would be considered a current period default. 

(2) Related to defaulted loans with a default notice dated in a period earlier than the period indicated, which have been continuously in 
default since that time.

(3) Provision for losses as a percentage of net premiums earned. See “Revenues—Net Premiums Earned” above for additional information 
on the changes in net premiums earned.

(4) Calculated by dividing provision for losses for new defaults, net of reinsurance, by new primary defaults for each period.

Current period new primary defaults increased by 13% for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as shown below. Our 
gross Default to Claim Rate assumption for new primary defaults was 8.0% at both March 31, 2023 and 2022, as we continue 
to closely monitor the trends in Cures and claims paid for our default inventory, while also weighing the risks and uncertainties 
associated with the current economic environment.

Our provision for losses during the three months ended March 31, 2023, and March 31, 2022, was positively impacted by 
favorable reserve development on prior period defaults, primarily as a result of more favorable trends in Cures than originally 
estimated due to favorable outcomes resulting from mortgage forbearance programs implemented in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic as well as positive trends in home price appreciation. These favorable observed trends resulted in 
reductions in our Default to Claim Rate assumptions for prior year default notices, particularly for those defaults first reported in 
2020 following the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. The benefit from this favorable development on prior period defaults was 
lower in the first quarter of 2023 as compared to the first quarter of 2022 due primarily to the reduction in the beginning primary 
default inventory between the two periods. See Note 11 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements 
herein for additional information, as well as Notes 1 and 11 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements and “Item 1A. Risk 
Factors” in our 2022 Form 10-K. 

Our primary default rate as a percentage of total insured loans at March 31, 2023, was 2.1% compared to 2.2% at 
December 31, 2022. The following table shows a rollforward of our primary loans in default.

Rollforward of primary loans in default

Three Months Ended
March 31,

2023 2022
Beginning default inventory  21,913  29,061 

New defaults  10,624  9,393 
Cures  (11,686)  (12,789) 
Claims paid  (80)  (125) 
Rescissions and Claim Denials (1)  (23)  (30) 

Ending default inventory  20,748  25,510 
(1) Net of any previous Rescissions and Claim Denials that were reinstated during the period. Such reinstated Rescissions and Claim 

Denials may ultimately result in a paid claim.
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The following tables show additional information about our primary loans in default as of the dates indicated.

Primary loans in default - additional information

March 31, 2023

Total

Foreclosure 
Stage Defaulted 

Loans

Cure % During 
the 1st 
Quarter

Reserve for 
Losses

% of 
Reserve

($ in thousands) # % # % $ %
Missed payments

Three payments or less  8,808  42.5 %  14  41.4 % $ 82,418  21.7 %
Four to eleven payments  7,052  34.0  208  29.9  120,778  31.9 
Twelve payments or more  4,527  21.8  827  20.6  157,560  41.6 

Pending claims  361  1.7 N/A  20.4  18,236  4.8 
Total  20,748  100.0 %  1,049  378,992  100.0 %
LAE  9,535 
IBNR  1,772 
Total primary reserve (1) $ 390,299 

December 31, 2022

Total

Foreclosure 
Stage Defaulted 

Loans

Cure % During 
the 4th 
Quarter

Reserve for 
Losses

% of 
Reserve

($ in thousands) # % # % $ %
Missed payments

Three payments or less  9,584  43.7 %  8  35.5 % $ 77,987  19.5 %
Four to eleven payments  6,842  31.2  189  27.4  114,537  28.7 
Twelve payments or more  5,158  23.6  750  22.9  190,148  47.7 

Pending claims  329  1.5 N/A  23.5  16,202  4.1 
Total  21,913  100.0 %  947  398,874  100.0 %
LAE  10,041 
IBNR  2,128 
Total primary reserve (1) $ 411,043 

N/A – Not applicable
(1) Excludes pool and other reserves. See Note 11 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for additional 

information.

We develop our Default to Claim Rate estimates based primarily on models that use a variety of loan characteristics to 
determine the likelihood that a default will reach claim status. See Note 11 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in 
our 2022 Form 10-K for additional details about our Default to Claim Rate assumptions.

Our aggregate weighted average net Default to Claim Rate assumption for our primary loans used in estimating our 
reserve for losses, which is net of estimated Claim Denials and Rescissions, was approximately 30% at both March 31, 2023, 
and December 31, 2022. See Note 11 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for information 
regarding our reserves for losses and a reconciliation of our Mortgage segment’s beginning and ending reserves for losses 
and LAE. 

Although expected claims are included in our reserve for losses, the timing of claims paid is subject to fluctuation from 
quarter to quarter based on the rate that defaults cure and other factors, including the impact of foreclosure moratoriums (as 
described in “Item 1. Business—Mortgage—Defaults and Claims” in our 2022 Form 10-K) that make the timing of paid claims 
difficult to predict. 
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The following table shows net claims paid by product and the average claim paid by product for the periods indicated.

Claims paid

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Net claims paid (1)

Primary $ 3,019 $ 5,153 
Pool and other  (3)  (415) 

Total net claims paid $ 3,016 $ 4,738 

Total average net primary claim paid (1) $ 35.5 $ 41.6 
Average direct primary claim paid (2) $ 36.1 $ 42.1 

(1) Net of reinsurance recoveries.
(2) Before reinsurance recoveries.

For additional information about our reserve for losses, see	“Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial 
Condition and Results of Operations—Critical Accounting Estimates” in our 2022 Form 10-K. 

Cost of Services. Cost of services for the three months ended March 31, 2023, decreased as compared to the same 
period in 2022, primarily due to the decrease in services revenue, as discussed above. Our cost of services is primarily 
affected by our level of services revenue.

Other Operating Expenses. The decrease in other operating expenses for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as 
compared to the same period in 2022, is primarily related to a decrease in variable and share-based incentive compensation 
expense, including as part of allocated corporate operating expenses.

The following table shows additional information about Mortgage other operating expenses. 

Other operating expenses

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Change
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

($ in thousands) 2023 2022
2023 vs. 

2022
Direct

Salaries and other base employee expenses $ 11,546 $ 10,859 $ (687) 
Variable and share-based incentive compensation  4,167  5,644  1,477 
Other general operating expenses  7,722  11,201  3,479 
Ceding commissions  (4,628)  (3,949)  679 
Total direct  18,807  23,755  4,948 

Allocated (1)

Salaries and other base employee expenses  10,831  11,330  499 
Variable and share-based incentive compensation  9,139  11,053  1,914 
Other general operating expenses  14,858  13,826  (1,032) 
Total allocated  34,828  36,209  1,381 

Total other operating expenses $ 53,635 $ 59,964 $ 6,329 

Expense ratio (2)  25.9 %  27.2 %  1.3 %
(1) See Note 4 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for more information about our allocation of corporate 

operating expenses.
(2) Operating expenses (which consist of policy acquisition costs and other operating expenses, as well as allocated corporate operating 

expenses), expressed as a percentage of net premiums earned. See “Revenues—Net Premiums Earned” above for additional 
information on the changes in net premiums earned.
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Results of Operations—homegenius
Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months Ended March 
31, 2022 

The following table summarizes our homegenius segment’s results of operations for the three months ended March 31, 
2023 and 2022. As discussed in “Overview—Current Operating Environment,” the macroeconomic stresses beginning in the 
second quarter of 2022 have continued to adversely affect our homegenius business, including in particular a decrease in our 
title revenues due to the rapid decline in industrywide refinance volumes. We expect this trend to continue to impact the results 
of our homegenius segment in at least the near-term based on current market conditions and our expectation that overall 
refinance volumes will remain low. 

Summary results of operations - homegenius

 
Three Months Ended

March 31,

Change
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

(In thousands) 2023 2022
2023 vs. 

2022
Revenues
Net premiums earned $ 1,788 $ 9,016 $ (7,228) 
Services revenue  10,743  24,878  (14,135) 
Net investment income  430  18  412 
Total revenues  12,961  33,912  (20,951) 

Expenses
Provision for losses  (65)  481  546 
Cost of services  10,157  21,370  11,213 
Other operating expenses  25,910  25,567  (343) 
Total expenses  36,002  47,418  11,416 

Adjusted pretax operating income (loss) (1) $ (23,041) $ (13,506) $ (9,535) 
(1) Our senior management uses adjusted pretax operating income (loss) as our primary measure to evaluate the fundamental financial 

performance of each of our business segments. See Note 4 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements. 

Revenues
Net Premiums Earned. Net premiums earned for the three months ended March 31, 2023, decreased as compared to 

the same period in 2022, primarily due to a decrease in new title policies written in our title insurance business given the 
decline in industrywide refinance volumes.

Services Revenue. Services revenue for the three months ended March 31, 2023, decreased as compared to the same 
period in 2022, primarily due to a decrease in real estate and title services revenues resulting from the recent macroeconomic 
stresses, as described above. See Note 4 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for the 
disaggregation of services revenue by revenue type.

Expenses
Cost of Services. Cost of services for the three months ended March 31, 2023, decreased as compared to the same 

period in 2022, primarily due to the decrease in services revenue. Our cost of services is primarily affected by our level of 
services revenue and the number of employees providing those services. As further discussed in “Item 7. Management’s 
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Overview—Current Operating Environment” in our 
2022 Form 10-K, the number of employees was reduced for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as compared to the 
same period in 2022, as a result of the steps taken in 2022 to better align our workforce with the current and expected needs 
of our business.
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Other Operating Expenses. The following table shows additional information about homegenius other operating 
expenses.

Other operating expenses

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Change
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

(In thousands) 2023 2022
2023 vs. 

2022
Direct

Salaries and other base employee expenses $ 9,040 $ 8,707 $ (333) 
Variable and share-based incentive compensation  3,460  3,916  456 
Other general operating expenses  8,054  6,565  (1,489) 
Title agent commissions  697  1,099  402 
Total direct  21,251  20,287  (964) 

Allocated (1)

Salaries and other base employee expenses  1,454  1,668  214 
Variable and share-based incentive compensation  1,240  1,606  366 
Other general operating expenses  1,965  2,006  41 
Total allocated  4,659  5,280  621 

Total other operating expenses $ 25,910 $ 25,567 $ (343) 
(1) See Note 4 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for more information about our allocation of corporate 

operating expenses.

Results of Operations—All Other
Three Months Ended March 31, 2023, Compared to Three Months Ended March 
31, 2022 

The following table summarizes our All Other results of operations for the three months ended March 31, 2023 and 2022. 

Summary results of operations - All Other

 
Three Months Ended

March 31,

Change
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

(In thousands) 2023 2022
2023 vs. 

2022
Revenues
Net investment income $ 12,294 $ 4,161 $ 8,133 
Net gains (losses) on investments and other financial instruments  80  —  80 
Other income  5  —  5 
Total revenues  12,379  4,161  8,218 

Expenses
Other operating expenses  3,833  3,548  (285) 
Interest expense  77  —  (77) 
Total expenses  3,910  3,548  (362) 

Adjusted pretax operating income (1) $ 8,469 $ 613 $ 7,856 
(1) Our senior management uses adjusted pretax operating income (loss) as our primary measure to evaluate the fundamental financial 

performance of each of our business segments. See Note 4 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Our All Other results include income from investments held at Radian Group, which have benefited from rising interest 
rates over the past year. All Other also includes the financial results of Radian Mortgage Capital. As of March 31, 2023, in light 
of the challenging market conditions in the secondary mortgage market, Radian Mortgage Capital had purchased only a limited 
number of loans, which were acquired in the fourth quarter of 2022 and first quarter of 2023, and has not yet conducted any 
securitizations. 

Liquidity and Capital Resources
Consolidated Cash Flows

The following table summarizes our consolidated cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities.

Summary cash flows - Consolidated

Three Months Ended
March 31,

(In thousands) 2023 2022
Net cash provided by (used in):

Operating activities $ 116,778 $ 116,675 
Investing activities  (30,542)  (71,795) 
Financing activities  (92,052)  (63,996) 

Increase (decrease) in cash and restricted cash $ (5,816) $ (19,116) 

Operating Activities. Our most significant source of operating cash flows is from premiums received from our mortgage 
insurance policies, while our most significant uses of operating cash flows are typically for our operating expenses and claims 
paid on our mortgage insurance policies. Cash provided by operating activities was consistent for the three months ended 
March 31, 2023, as compared to the same period in 2022, due primarily to lower payments for operating expenses being offset 
by lower direct premiums written, due primarily to lower Single Premium Policy NIW resulting from reduced refinancing activity.

Investing Activities. Net cash used by investing activities decreased for the three months ended March 31, 2023, as 
compared to the same period in 2022, primarily as a result of a decrease in purchases of fixed-maturity investments available 
for sale, partially offset by: (i) a decrease in redemptions of fixed-maturity investments available for sale and trading securities 
and (ii) a decrease in purchases, net of sales and redemptions, of short-term investments.

Financing Activities. For the three months ended March 31, 2023, our primary financing activities impacting cash 
included: (i) net changes in secured borrowings; (ii) payment of dividends; and (iii) repurchases of our common stock. See 
Notes 12 and 14 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information regarding our 
borrowings and share repurchases, respectively. 

See “Item 1. Financial Statements (Unaudited)—Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Unaudited)” for 
additional information.

Liquidity Analysis—Holding Company
Radian Group serves as the holding company for our operating subsidiaries and does not have any operations of its 

own. At March 31, 2023, Radian Group had available, either directly or through unregulated subsidiaries, unrestricted cash and 
liquid investments of $956 million. Available liquidity at March 31, 2023, excludes certain additional cash and liquid 
investments that have been advanced to Radian Group from its subsidiaries to pay for corporate expenses and interest 
payments. Total liquidity, which includes our undrawn $275 million unsecured revolving credit facility, as described below, was 
$1.2 billion as of March 31, 2023.

During the three months ended March 31, 2023, Radian Group’s available liquidity increased by $53 million, due 
primarily to a $100 million ordinary dividend received from Radian Guaranty in March 2023, partially offset by payments for 
dividends and share repurchases, as described below.

In addition to available cash and marketable securities, Radian Group’s principal sources of cash to fund future liquidity 
needs include: (i) payments made to Radian Group by its subsidiaries under expense- and tax-sharing arrangements; (ii) net 
investment income earned on its cash and marketable securities; and (iii) to the extent available, dividends or other 
distributions from its subsidiaries. 

Radian Group has in place a $275 million unsecured revolving credit facility with a syndicate of bank lenders. Subject to 
certain limitations, borrowings under the credit facility may be used for working capital and general corporate purposes, 
including, without limitation, capital contributions to our insurance subsidiaries as well as growth initiatives. At March 31, 2023, 
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the full $275 million remains undrawn and available under the facility. See Note 12 of Notes to Consolidated Financial 
Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for additional information on the unsecured revolving credit facility.

In connection with our mortgage conduit initiative, in 2022, Radian Mortgage Capital entered into the Master Repurchase 
Agreements. At that time, Radian Group entered into two separate Parent Guarantees to guaranty the obligations under the 
Master Repurchase Agreements. Under these Parent Guarantees, Radian Group is subject to negative and affirmative 
covenants customary for this type of financing transaction, including compliance with financial covenants that are generally 
consistent with the comparable covenants in the Company’s revolving credit facility. See Note 12 of Notes to Unaudited 
Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information. In addition to financing the acquisition of mortgage 
loan assets under the Master Repurchase Agreements, Radian Mortgage Capital may fund such purchases directly using 
capital contributed from Radian Group. 

We expect Radian Group’s principal liquidity demands for the next 12 months to be: (i) the payment of corporate 
expenses, including taxes; (ii) interest payments on our outstanding debt obligations; (iii) the payment of quarterly dividends on 
our common stock, which were $0.20 per share in 2022 and subsequently increased to $0.225 per share for the first quarterly 
dividend in 2023, and which remain subject to approval by our board of directors and our ongoing assessment of our financial 
condition and potential needs related to the execution and implementation of our business plans and strategies; (iv) the 
potential continued repurchases of shares of our common stock pursuant to share repurchase authorizations, as described 
below; (v) investments to support our business strategy, including capital contributions to our subsidiaries; and (vi) potential 
payments pursuant to the Parent Guarantees.

In addition to our ongoing short-term liquidity needs discussed above, our most significant need for liquidity beyond the 
next 12 months is the repayment of $1.4 billion aggregate principal amount of our senior debt due in future years. See 
“Capitalization—Holding Company” below for details of our debt maturity profile. Radian Group’s liquidity demands for the next 
12 months or in future periods could also include: (i) early repurchases or redemptions of portions of our debt obligations and 
(ii) additional investments to support our business strategy, including additional capital contributions to its subsidiaries. For 
additional information about related risks and uncertainties, see “Our sources of liquidity may be insufficient to fund our 
obligations” and “Radian Guaranty may fail to maintain its eligibility status with the GSEs, and the additional capital required to 
support Radian Guaranty’s eligibility could reduce our available liquidity” under “Item 1A. Risk Factors” in our 2022 Form 10-K. 
See also “Overview—Current Operating Environment” above for further information.

We believe that Radian Group has sufficient current sources of liquidity to fund its obligations. If we otherwise decide to 
increase our liquidity position, Radian Group may seek additional capital, including by incurring additional debt, issuing 
additional equity, or selling assets, which we may not be able to do on favorable terms, if at all.

Share Repurchases. During the three months ended March 31, 2023, the Company repurchased 716 thousand shares 
of Radian Group common stock under programs authorized by Radian Group’s board of directors, at a total cost of $15 million, 
including commissions. See Note 14 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for additional 
details on our share repurchase programs.

Dividends and Dividend Equivalents. In February 2023, Radian Group’s board of directors authorized an increase to 
the Company’s quarterly dividend from $0.20 to $0.225 per share. Based on our current outstanding shares of common stock 
and restricted stock units, we expect to require approximately $141 million in the aggregate to pay dividends and dividend 
equivalents for the next 12 months. So long as no default or event of default exists under our revolving credit facility or the 
Parent Guarantees, Radian Group is not subject to any legal or contractual limitations on its ability to pay dividends except 
those generally applicable to corporations that are incorporated in Delaware. See Note 12 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed 
Consolidated Financial Statements for additional details. The declaration and payment of future quarterly dividends remains 
subject to the board of directors’ discretion and determination.

Corporate Expenses and Interest Expense. Radian Group has expense-sharing arrangements in place with its 
principal operating subsidiaries that require those subsidiaries to pay their allocated share of certain holding-company-level 
expenses, including interest payments on Radian Group’s outstanding debt obligations. Corporate expenses and interest 
expense on Radian Group’s debt obligations allocated under these arrangements during the three months ended March 31, 
2023, of $43 million and $21 million, respectively, were substantially all reimbursed by its subsidiaries. We expect substantially 
all of our holding company expenses to continue to be reimbursed by our subsidiaries under our expense-sharing 
arrangements. The expense-sharing arrangements between Radian Group and its mortgage insurance subsidiaries, as 
amended, have been approved by the Pennsylvania Insurance Department, but such approval may be modified or revoked at 
any time.

Taxes. Pursuant to our tax-sharing agreements, our operating subsidiaries pay Radian Group an amount equal to any 
federal income tax the subsidiary would have paid on a standalone basis if they were not part of our consolidated tax return. 
As a result, from time to time, under the provisions of our tax-sharing agreements, Radian Group may pay to or receive from 
its operating subsidiaries amounts that differ from Radian Group’s consolidated federal tax payment obligation. There were no 
tax-sharing agreement payments received by Radian Group from its subsidiaries during the three months ended March 31, 
2023.
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Capitalization—Holding Company
The following table presents our holding company capital structure.

Capital structure

(In thousands, except per-share amounts and ratios) 
March 31,

2023
December 31,

2022
Debt

Senior Notes due 2024 $ 450,000 $ 450,000 
Senior Notes due 2025  525,000  525,000 
Senior Notes due 2027  450,000  450,000 
Deferred debt costs on senior notes  (10,451)  (11,496) 
Revolving credit facility  —  — 
Total  1,414,549  1,413,504 

Stockholders’ equity  4,106,478  3,919,327 
Total capitalization $ 5,521,027 $ 5,332,831 
Debt-to-capital ratio  25.6 %  26.5 %

Shares outstanding  156,547  157,056 
Book value per share $ 26.23 $ 24.95 

Stockholders’ equity increased by $187 million from December 31, 2022, to March 31, 2023. The net increase in 
stockholders’ equity for the three months ended March 31, 2023, resulted primarily from our net income of $158 million and a 
net reduction in unrealized losses on investment securities of $70 million as a result of a decrease in market interest rates 
during the period, partially offset by dividends of $36 million and share repurchases of $15 million. As of March 31, 2023, we 
did not expect to realize a loss for our investments in an unrealized loss position given our intent and ability to hold these 
investment securities until recovery of their amortized cost basis.

The increase in book value per share from $24.95 at December 31, 2022, to $26.23 at March 31, 2023, is primarily due 
to: (i) an increase of $1.00 per share attributable to our net income for the three months ended March 31, 2023, and (ii) an 
increase of $0.45 per share due to a net reduction in unrealized losses in our available for sale securities, recorded in 
accumulated other comprehensive income. Partially offsetting these items was a decrease of $0.23 per share attributable to 
dividends and dividend equivalents.

We regularly evaluate opportunities, based on market conditions, to finance our operations by accessing the capital 
markets or entering into other types of financing arrangements with institutional and other lenders. We also regularly consider 
various measures to improve our capital and liquidity positions, as well as to strengthen our balance sheet, improve Radian 
Group’s debt maturity profile and maintain adequate liquidity for our operations. Among other things, these measures may 
include borrowing agreements or arrangements, such as securities or other master repurchase agreements and revolving 
credit facilities. In the past we have repurchased and exchanged, prior to maturity, some of our outstanding debt, and in the 
future, we may from time to time seek to redeem, repurchase or exchange for other securities, or otherwise restructure or 
refinance some or all of our outstanding debt prior to maturity in the open market through other public or private transactions, 
including pursuant to one or more tender offers or through any combination of the foregoing, as circumstances may allow. The 
timing or amount of any potential transactions will depend on a number of factors, including market opportunities and our views 
regarding our capital and liquidity positions and potential future needs. There can be no assurance that any such transactions 
will be completed on favorable terms, or at all. 

Mortgage
Historically, one of the primary demands for liquidity in our Mortgage business is the payment of claims, net of 

reinsurance, including from commutations and settlements. See Note 11 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated 
Financial Statements for information on our mortgage insurance reserve for losses and LAE, which represents our best 
estimate for the costs of settling future claims on currently defaulted mortgage loans. Other principal demands for liquidity in 
our Mortgage business include: (i) expenses (including those allocated from Radian Group); (ii) repayments of FHLB 
advances; and (iii) taxes, including potential additional purchases of U.S. Mortgage Guaranty Tax and Loss Bonds. See Notes 
10 and 16 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for additional information related to these 
non-interest bearing instruments. In addition to the foregoing liquidity demands, other payments have included, and in the 
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future could include, distributions from Radian Guaranty to Radian Group, including returns of capital or recurring ordinary 
dividends, as discussed below.

The principal sources of liquidity in our Mortgage business currently include insurance premiums, net investment income 
and cash flows from: (i) investment sales and maturities; (ii) FHLB advances; and (iii) if necessary, capital contributions from 
Radian Group. We believe that the operating cash flows generated by each of our mortgage subsidiaries will provide these 
subsidiaries with the funds necessary to satisfy their needs for the foreseeable future.

As of March 31, 2023, our mortgage insurance subsidiaries maintained claims paying resources of $5.8 billion on a 
statutory basis, which consist of contingency reserves, statutory policyholders’ surplus, premiums received but not yet earned 
and loss reserves. In addition, our reinsurance programs are designed to provide additional claims-paying resources during 
times of economic stress and elevated losses. See Note 8 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial 
Statements for additional information.

Radian Guaranty’s Risk-to-capital as of March 31, 2023, was 10.6 to 1. Radian Guaranty is not expected to need 
additional capital to satisfy state insurance regulatory requirements in their current form. At March 31, 2023, Radian Guaranty 
had statutory policyholders’ surplus of $721 million. This balance includes a $596 million benefit from U.S. Mortgage Guaranty 
Tax and Loss Bonds issued by the U.S. Department of the Treasury, which mortgage guaranty insurers such as Radian 
Guaranty may purchase in order to be eligible for a tax deduction, subject to certain limitations, related to amounts required to 
be set aside in statutory contingency reserves. See Note 16 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements and “Item 1A. Risk 
Factors” in our 2022 Form 10-K for more information.

Radian Guaranty currently is an approved mortgage insurer under the PMIERs. Private mortgage insurers, including 
Radian Guaranty, are required to comply with the PMIERs to remain approved insurers of loans purchased by the GSEs. At 
March 31, 2023, Radian Guaranty’s Available Assets under the PMIERs financial requirements totaled approximately $5.7 
billion, resulting in a PMIERs Cushion of $1.7 billion, or 44%, over its Minimum Required Assets. Those amounts compare to 
Available Assets of $5.6 billion and a PMIERs cushion of $1.7 billion, or 45%, at December 31, 2022.

Our PMIERs Cushion at March 31, 2023, also includes a benefit from the current broad-based application of the Disaster 
Related Capital Charge that has reduced the total amount of Minimum Required Assets that Radian Guaranty otherwise would 
have been required to hold against pandemic-related defaults by approximately $150 million and $200 million as of March 31, 
2023, and December 31, 2022, respectively, taking into consideration our risk distribution structures in effect as of those dates. 
The application of the Disaster Related Capital Charge has reduced Radian Guaranty’s PMIERs Minimum Required Assets, 
but we expect this impact will continue to diminish over time. See “Item 1. Business—Regulation—Federal Regulation—GSE 
Requirements for Mortgage Insurance Eligibility” in our 2022 Form 10-K for more information about the Disaster Related 
Capital Charge.

Despite holding assets above the minimum statutory capital thresholds and PMIERs financial requirements, the ability of 
Radian’s mortgage insurance subsidiaries to pay dividends on their common stock is restricted by certain provisions of the 
insurance laws of Pennsylvania, their state of domicile. Under Pennsylvania’s insurance laws, ordinary dividends and other 
distributions may only be paid out of an insurer’s positive unassigned surplus unless the Pennsylvania Insurance Department 
approves the payment of dividends or other distributions from another source. 

Aided by the positive impacts of its merger with Radian Reinsurance in December 2022, Radian Guaranty had positive 
unassigned surplus of $258 million as of December 31, 2022, providing Radian Guaranty with the ability to pay ordinary 
dividends beginning in the first quarter of 2023, subject to the preceding year’s statutory net income and other limitations under 
Pennsylvania’s insurance laws. As a result, Radian Guaranty paid an ordinary dividend of $100 million to Radian Group in 
March 2023 and maintains the ability to pay additional ordinary dividends during the remainder of 2023. Subsequent to the 
payment of this dividend, as of March 31, 2023, Radian Guaranty had positive unassigned surplus of $221 million. See Note 
16 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in our 2022 Form 10-K for additional information on our statutory dividend 
restrictions and contingency reserve requirements. 

Radian Guaranty is a member of the FHLB. As a member, it may borrow from the FHLB, subject to certain conditions, 
which include requirements to post collateral and to maintain a minimum investment in FHLB stock. Advances from the FHLB 
may be used to provide low-cost, supplemental liquidity for various purposes, including to fund incremental investments. 
Radian’s current strategy includes using FHLB advances as financing for general cash management and liquidity purposes. As 
of March 31, 2023, there were $113 million of FHLB advances outstanding. See Note 12 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed 
Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information. 

homegenius
As of March 31, 2023, our homegenius segment maintained cash and liquid investments totaling $65 million, including 

$48 million held by Radian Title Insurance. 

Title insurance companies, including Radian Title Insurance, are subject to comprehensive state regulations, including 
minimum net worth requirements. Radian Title Insurance was in compliance with all of its minimum net worth requirements at 
March 31, 2023. In the event the cash flows from operations of the homegenius segment are not adequate to fund all of its 
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needs, including the regulatory capital needs of Radian Title Insurance, Radian Group may provide additional funds to the 
homegenius segment in the form of an intercompany note or other capital contribution, and if needed for Radian Title 
Insurance, subject to the approval of the Ohio Department of Insurance. Additional capital support may also be required for 
potential investments in new business initiatives to support our strategy of growing our businesses. During the three months 
ended March 31, 2023, Radian Group contributed $32 million in capital support to its homegenius subsidiaries.

Liquidity levels may fluctuate depending on the levels and contractual timing of our invoicing and the payment practices 
of our homegenius clients, in combination with the timing of our homegenius segment’s payments for employee compensation 
and to external vendors. The amount, if any, and timing of the homegenius segment’s dividend paying capacity will depend 
primarily on the amount of excess cash flow generated by the segment. 

Ratings
We believe that ratings independently assigned by third-party statistical rating organizations often are considered by 

others in assessing our credit strength and the financial strength of our primary insurance subsidiaries. Radian Group, Radian 
Guaranty and Radian Title Insurance are currently assigned the financial strength ratings set forth in the chart below, which are 
provided for informational purposes only and are subject to change. See “The current financial strength ratings assigned to our 
mortgage insurance subsidiaries could weaken our competitive position and potential downgrades by rating agencies to these 
ratings and the ratings assigned to Radian Group could adversely affect the Company” under “Item 1A. Risk Factors” in our 
2022 Form 10-K.

Ratings

Subsidiary Moody’s (1) S&P (1) Fitch (1) Demotech 
Radian Group Baa3 BB+ BBB- N/A
Radian Guaranty A3 BBB+ A- N/A
Radian Title Insurance N/A N/A N/A A

(1) Moody’s, S&P and Fitch each currently rate the outlook for both Radian Group and Radian Guaranty as Stable.

Critical Accounting Estimates
As of the filing date of this report, there were no significant changes in our critical accounting estimates from those 

discussed in our 2022 Form 10-K. See Note 2 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for 
accounting pronouncements issued but not yet adopted that may impact the Company’s consolidated financial position, 
earnings, cash flows or disclosures.
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Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk
Market risk represents the potential for loss due to adverse changes in the value of financial instruments as a result of 

changes in market conditions. Examples of market risk include changes in interest rates, credit spreads, foreign currency 
exchange rates and equity prices. We regularly analyze our exposure to interest-rate risk and credit-spread risk and have 
determined that the fair value of our investments is materially exposed to changes in both interest rates and credit spreads. 
See “Our success depends, in part, on our ability to manage risks in our investment portfolio” under “Item 1A. Risk Factors” in 
our 2022 Form 10-K.

Our market risk exposures at March 31, 2023, have not materially changed from those identified in our 2022 
Form 10-K.

Item 4. Controls and Procedures 

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
We maintain disclosure controls and procedures designed to provide reasonable assurance that information required to 

be disclosed in the reports we file or submit under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within 
the time periods specified in the SEC’s rules and forms and that such information is accumulated and communicated to our 
management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Principal Financial Officer, as appropriate, to allow timely decisions 
regarding required disclosure.

Our management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Principal Financial Officer, conducted an evaluation of the 
effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) of the Exchange Act) as 
of March 31, 2023, pursuant to Rule 15d-15(b) under the Exchange Act. Based upon that evaluation, our Chief Executive 
Officer and Principal Financial Officer concluded that, as of March 31, 2023, our disclosure controls and procedures were 
effective to provide reasonable assurance that the information required to be disclosed by us in the reports we file or submit 
under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the SEC’s rules 
and forms.

Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
During the three-month period ended March 31, 2023, there has been no change in our internal control over financial 

reporting (as defined in Rule 13a-15(f) of the Exchange Act) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially 
affect, our internal control over financial reporting.
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PART II—OTHER INFORMATION

Item 1. Legal Proceedings
We are routinely involved in a number of legal actions and proceedings, including reviews, audits, inquiries, information-

gathering requests and investigations by various regulatory entities, as well as litigation and other disputes arising in the 
ordinary course of our business. See Note 13 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for 
additional information regarding legal actions and proceedings.

Item 1A. Risk Factors
There have been no material changes to our risk factors from those previously disclosed in our 2022 Form 10-K.

Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of 
Proceeds

Issuance of Unregistered Securities
During the three months ended March 31, 2023, no equity securities of Radian Group were sold that were not registered 

under the Securities Act. 

Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities
The following table provides information about purchases of Radian Group common stock by us (and our affiliated 

purchasers) during the three months ended March 31, 2023. 

Share repurchase program

($ in thousands, except per-share amounts)

Total Number 
of Shares 

Purchased (1)
Average Price 
Paid per Share

Total Number of 
Shares Purchased 
as Part of Publicly 
Announced Plans 

or Programs (2)

Approximate Dollar 
Value of Shares 
That May Yet Be 
Purchased Under 

the Plans or 
Programs (2)

Period
1/1/2023 to 1/31/2023  9,542 $ 19.07  — $ 300,000 
2/1/2023 to 2/28/2023  39,050  21.66  38,546  299,164 
3/1/2023 to 3/31/2023  699,516  20.94  677,097  285,000 
Total  748,108  715,643 

(1) Includes 32,465 shares tendered by employees as payment of taxes withheld on the vesting of certain restricted stock awards granted 
under the Company’s equity compensation plans.

(2) In January 2023, Radian Group’s board of directors approved a share repurchase program authorizing the Company to spend up to $300 
million, excluding commissions, to repurchase Radian Group common stock. During the three months ended March 31, 2023, the 
Company purchased 716 thousand shares at an average price of $20.97, including commissions, under this share repurchase program 
which expires in January 2025. During April 2023, the Company purchased an additional 229 thousand shares of its common stock at an 
average price of $21.88 per share, including commissions. See Note 14 of Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial 
Statements for additional details on our share repurchase program.

Limitations on Payment of Dividends
Radian Group is not subject to any legal or contractual limitations on its ability to pay dividends except as described 

below. The Company is subject to dividend limitations generally applicable to corporations that are incorporated in Delaware. 
In addition, pursuant to Radian Group’s revolving credit facility and the Parent Guarantees, Radian Group is permitted to pay 
dividends so long as no event of default exists and the Company is in pro forma compliance with the applicable financial 
covenants in the agreements on the date a dividend is declared. See Note 12 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
in our 2022 Form 10-K for additional details.
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Item 6. Exhibits
Exhibit 
Number Exhibit

10.1 FIRST AMENDMENT, dated as of April 12, 2023, to the Credit Agreement, dated as of December 7, 2021, by 
and among Radian Group Inc., a Delaware corporation, each of the lenders from time to time party thereto, 
Royal Bank of Canada, as administrative agent for the Lenders and an LC Issuer, and the other agents and 
arrangers party thereto, including a fully conformed copy of the amended Credit Agreement as Exhibit A 
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8-K (file no. 1-11356) 
dated April 12, 2023, and filed on April 14, 2023)

10.2 Amendment No. 1 to Master Repurchase Agreement, dated April 17, 2023, between Radian Mortgage Capital 
LLC, Radian Group Inc. and Bank of Montreal including a fully conformed copy of the amended Master 
Repurchase Agreement as Exhibit A (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Registrant’s Current 
Report on Form 8-K (file no. 1-11356) dated April 17, 2023, and filed on April 18, 2023)

10.3+ Transition, Separation and Release Agreement, dated January 13, 2023, between J. Franklin Hall and Radian 
Group Inc. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8-K (file no. 
1-11356) dated January 13, 2023, and filed on January 20, 2023)

*31 Rule 13a - 14(a) Certifications

**32 Section 1350 Certifications

*101.INS Inline XBRL Instance Document - the instance document does not appear in the Interactive Data File 
because its XBRL tags are embedded within the Inline XBRL document.

*101.SCH Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document

*101.CAL Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document

*101.DEF Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase Document

*101.LAB Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase Document

*101.PRE Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document

*104 Cover Page Interactive Data File (formatted as Inline XBRL and contained in Exhibit 101.INS)

* Filed herewith.
** Furnished herewith.
+ Management contract, compensatory plan or arrangement
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Signatures
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be 

signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized. 

Radian Group Inc.

Date: May 5, 2023 /s/    ROBERT J. QUIGLEY

Robert J. Quigley
Executive Vice President, Controller and Chief Accounting Officer

(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)
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EXHIBIT 31 

CERTIFICATIONS 

I, Richard G. Thornberry, certify that: 

1. I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Radian Group Inc.; 

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material 
fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not 
misleading with respect to the period covered by this report; 

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all 
material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods 
presented in this report; 

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and 
procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as 
defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have: 

(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be 
designed under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated 
subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is 
being prepared; 

(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting 
to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting 
and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles; 

(c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report 
our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered 
by this report based on such evaluation; and 

(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred 
during the registrant's most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) 
that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial 
reporting; and 

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over 
financial reporting, to the registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons 
performing the equivalent functions): 

(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial 
reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report 
financial information; and 

(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role 
in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting. 

 

Date: May 5, 2023 /s/    RICHARD G. THORNBERRY
 

 

Richard G. Thornberry
Chief Executive Officer



I, Robert J. Quigley, certify that: 

1. I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Radian Group Inc.; 

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material 
fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not 
misleading with respect to the period covered by this report; 

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all 
material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods 
presented in this report; 

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and 
procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as 
defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have: 

(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be 
designed under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated 
subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is 
being prepared; 

(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting 
to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting 
and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles; 

(c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report 
our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered 
by this report based on such evaluation; and 

(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred 
during the registrant's most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) 
that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial 
reporting; and 

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over 
financial reporting, to the registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons 
performing the equivalent functions): 

(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial 
reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report 
financial information; and 

(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role 
in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting. 

 

Date: May 5, 2023 /s/    ROBERT J. QUIGLEY
 

 

Robert J. Quigley
Executive Vice President, Controller and Chief Accounting Officer

(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)



EXHIBIT 32 

Section 1350 Certifications 

I, Richard G. Thornberry, Chief Executive Officer of Radian Group Inc., and I, Robert J. Quigley, Executive Vice President, 
Controller and Chief Accounting Officer of Radian Group Inc., certify, pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, 
that: 

(1) the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2023 (the “Periodic Report”) fully complies with the 
requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78m or 78o(d)); and 

(2) the information contained in the Periodic Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and 
results of operations of Radian Group Inc. 

 

Date: May 5, 2023 /s/  RICHARD G. THORNBERRY
 

 

Richard G. Thornberry
Chief Executive Officer

Date: May 5, 2023 /s/  ROBERT J. QUIGLEY
 

 

Robert J. Quigley
Executive Vice President, Controller and Chief Accounting Officer

(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)
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